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D. PA&K, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAIM*. 
Term» Moderaie. 
j)&. H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NOKWAY, MAINE. 
JUSce Hour·—J to la—I lo 4. 
Ρ r. smith, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAIN*. 
Horoe Block. Collections a Specialty 
JJKKKICK Λ 1ΆΚΚ. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BKTHKL, MAINS. 
A Jill oc K. I'.orrlck. tilery C. Park 
CARL S. BRIGGS. 
Dentist. 
SOUTH TARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 p. u. Even 
ings by appointment. Special attention 
given to children. 
Telephone 143 4 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Herbert L. Williams, M. D. 
Practice limited to diteanee of tbe Eye, 
Ear. Noae and Throat and tbe Fitting of 
Git 
National Shoe and Leather Bank Building 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
Phone 22S-B Hour*: 9-12 
1-* 1.30-5 and 7 8 
Eyes Examined for Glasses. 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
e. w. eu vîmlek, 
Suilders' Finish I 
! will furnleh DOOBS u l WINDDW8 of any 
Slie or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window dt Door Frames. 
If In want *f any kind of Finish for Inalde ui 
uuulde work, tend la your order·. Pine I.um 
ber and Shlnglea on band Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
We··. Sumner. 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard it Co., Boston, 
All Work 
OuAraoteed. 
A tittle out of the wa) 
but it pays to walk. 
OEHS, WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AMD JEWELRY. 
With Hobba* Variety Store. Norway. Me. 
Come to the GREEN- 
HOUSE for 
LETTUCE 
I have the CTJBLY CRIST 
kind. 
E. P. CROCKETT 
FLORIST, 
South Paris, Maine, 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduât· Optioian. 
Lowest Prices in Oxlom Comity 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L. S. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap 
boards. New Brunswick Ceda 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine 
Florin# and Sheathing1, Paroi< 
Hoofing·, Wall Board, Appli 
Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine 
[astern SieaisiCorporili 
HI alare StcaaHklp Liae 
FARE BEBVCXD 
Port Imad «ad Mew Τ ark |S.M 
Meamera ten Franklin Wharf Tueadayi 
Tburwlay· aad Saturday· at «Λβ p. m. 
Boat·· Mé Porlba4 Line 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day· 
p- ia. Bet uni lag leave Boeloa week day· I 
7 p. m. ytea u<tfal[)i Got. Dlngley aad Ba 
Slate. 
Par· betweea Pertlaad aa4 ■— f ■ 
ai.eo. ttat*NMu|l.M 
I aicrnatloaal Lia· Sieamahlp Calvin Aurtl 
leave· H.,.ioo 9a·. Moailay·, Portland 5 | 
■■ t*>r KMt|M>rt, Lubec aad 8t Mb, S Β. 
Portland Becklaa4 Liae 
■>learner Monhegaa leave· Portland oa Ta· 
'la?· »u.| Krl'lav· at 7 a. m. for Bochlaari aad li 
icnueaiate 
Expre·· Service for Freight; all rata· IncluJ 
Marine Insurance. 
μΓΪγ r**er*atloa· aad all la formation addrw " A.cLaT, Supt. Fraakttn Wharf. Portia» 
REDMRM 
AMONG THJÎ FARMERS- 
"iriuu THE FLOW." 
Correspondence on praoOoal afrtcuKurai topi » 
U solicited. Address all eommoalcatloas Ij 
tended for this department to H«*lt ) 
Ηλκμοηο, Agricultural Editor Oxford De 
ocm. Part·. Me. 
Kitchen the Most Important Room. 
VALVE OK A COMFOBTABLE HOME TO 
TUE FAHMEK. 
The importance to the farmer of hav- 
ing an economical farm house haa been 
emphaaized by the farm architect of the 
Department of Agriculture, who states 
that the mental and physical fitneee of 
the laborer· both within the house and 
in the fields are vitally affected by the 
building that affords the family shelter. 
The average American farm home baa 
failed to share in the improvements that 
are every day being made in agricultural 
conditions and, according to the archi- 
tect, is a rebuke to our boasted civilisa- 
tion. Relatively, be says, the housewife 
of a century ago with her fireplace cook- 
ing and log cabin was better provided 
for than is the housewife to-day. 
The most important building on a 
farm is the home. Tbe health, comfort, 
and happiness of the famiiy are depend- 
ent upon its construction and equip- 
ment, and unless these matters are look- 
ed after the sanitary dairy barn or the 
economically constructed buildings for 
stock are of little value. Happiness and 
conteutment in the family are as essen- 
tial to efficient service as improved tools 
and outbuildings. 
Although the housewife spends, in 
many cases, a lifetime in ber "work- 
shop" the kitcheu and tbe family rooms, 
she is not, as a rule, capable of planning 
a house in tbe highest degree servicea- 
ble and comfortable without assistance. 
Her help, however is essential to tbe 
farm architect, as tbe result of bil plans 
most vitally concerns her. 
Iu 1910 a western farm psper, at tbe 
suggestion of the Department of Agri- 
culture, conducted a competition fur 
farm house plans. About600 plans of 
farm houses were submitted, not one of 
which wu fully satisfactory. Tbe larg- 
er number insisted on some particular 
pet notion and emphasized a single fea- 
ture to the neglect of other important 
ones. The men and women who famil- 
iarize themselves with tbe work to be 
done and then apply themselves to the 
single task of devisiug means, are tbe 
ones who, with tbe cooperation of tbe 
farmers, and their wives, can best handle 
tbe farm bouse problem. 
One of the most important details re- 
garding the average American farm 
house is that it must be inexpensive. 
The average annual net iucome of a 
farmer to day, after deducting five per 
cent interest on bis investment, is less 
than 1400. This does not mean that the 
houses may not be attractive. They 
may, if intelligently planned with tbe 
help of vines, shrubs and trees, become 
tbe prettiest spots in the landscape, and 
more beautiful and inexpensive than the 
crowded city bouses. 
Tbe tenant-house problem ia growing 
in importance as can be seen from the 
fact that the number of rented farms in- 
creased by more than 324,000 duriug the 
last decade. To-day little more than 
half the farms in this couutry are oper- 
ated by the owners. 
TO ECONOMIZE THE HOUSEWIFE'S 
STRENGTH. 
The possible economy in household 
labor and tbe conservation of the 
strength of the housewife are two im- 
portant factors to be considered in the 
construction of a farmhouse. Pleasant 
and comfortable farm homes tend to 
bold families together; but tbe cheer- 
less, unlovable and insanitary bouses 
drive boys and girls to the cities. In- 
vestigation of prisons, insane asylums 
and houses of correction, soem to prove 
the fact that the sins whioh account for 
the existence of these institutions are 
often bred in inadequate and unhappy 
farm homes. So this social aspect of 
the proplem ia considerable. 
The public is awakening to the fact 
that better farm houses are needed, and 
the special feature which many farm 
papers now issue as a "House Building 
Number" proves its interest to thou- 
sands of readers. 
The Office of Farm Management of the 
Department of Agriculture has now un- 
dertaken to investigate this problem 
systematically and to evolve, if possible, 
practical improvements lor the benefit 
of tbe farmer'· home. 
Certain features are often overlooked 
in providing economical arrangements 
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easily provided fur. One of the special- 
ist· of the Office of Farm Management 
learned from a woraau in Pennsylvania, 
who bad broken down from overwork, 
that she bad been carrying coal from the 
barn for year*. When tbe husband was 
asked if there was any reason why a coal 
bunker coald not have been provided 
near tbe cook stove and filled directly 
fiorn tbe wagon, he anawered that there 
was none, but that no one had ever 
thought of it. This one detail haa been 
fou Lid neglected in other oases where it 
could bave been easily remedied, If only 
someone had (bought of it 
After economy m the construction of 
the building and in the bouae work baa 
been attained, attention will be given to 
developing beauty. Simplicity in line 
and good proportions are meant by the 
use of thia word beauty, and not so- 
called applied "ornaments." Thia aim- 
plicity is entirely in keeping with a gen- 
eral plan of economy. 
Economy, however, ia not a aynonym 
for cbeapnesa. Double atrengtb glaaa 
may even be more economical in a ten· 
, ant house than single atrengtb, notwitb- 
atanding ita greater tfrst cost. A kitch- 
en aink may be a paying investment al- 
though it exclude· a bay window, or a 
fireplace, which ha* been the pet notion 
of the honsewlfe. Screeoed-in kitchen 
porche·, sleeping porche·, double 01 
triple window· and kitchen conven- 
ience· are fine economical feature< 
I wbich even the 
smallest bouse plani 
may well conaider. Separate dining 
rooms for families that generally eat it 
the kitchen are less important, as art 
"parlors." These separate room· may 
have complete system· of plumbing, 
heating and lighting which evolve ad 
dit ionai expense. Tbe kitchen is th< 
moat important room in the farm hou«e 
I For tbe average farmer, economy ban 
j a room especially reserved for weddingi 
and funerals. A back stairway in smal 
house· is an unnecessary luxury. Largi 
halls which are nev^r used to live in 
bnt merely as thoroughfare·, are a tea 
tare wbich can be dispensed with in th< 
interest of s smaller outlay of money. 
Other features that should give waj 
to a comfortable and convenient kitcbei 
are narrow porches, filigree work, num 
erous angles in wails and roof, nsele« 
door·. There should be an intelligen 
purpose for every cubic foot of spac< 
and 'or every piece of materia, about tb< 
building, if possible. 
It may not be found practicable fo 
'· the Department of Agriculture to far 
nish plans and specification· of farti 
houses worked oat for particular indi 
t vidual needs. However, it la believe* 
* to be desirable to work oat plane an< 
r specifications for the general need· ο 
farmers and to illustrate and explain thi 
plana so that tbe farmer may under 
stand tbe principles involved and appl; 
a them when be remodels his preeen 
house. Tbe offioe of Farm Maoagemen 
is endeavoring to help tbe farmer aw 
tbe farmer's wife along tbeee line·. 
t The oow and the acre ar· the twins υ 
tbe dairy farm. Both must be trente 
fairly; both must earn their keepr. 
Sac! 
helps the other when properly 
train» 
s together. If one la poor it robe 
tb 
L otber. 
r Worn-oat land Is that in which 
tb 
I working balanoe has been upeet by no 
I knowing how to baadle the toll. 
Production of Sanitary Milk. 
STATI OSPABTMXNT WILL ΘIV* Uf- 
STBUCTIOX AKD HKLP. 
The matter of proper sanitary condi 
ditiooa in the cow atableand in the dairy 
room and the beet methods of handling 
milk, cream and other dairy product*, 
on the farm and after they leave the 
farm, in receiving increased attention by 
producer·, dealer· and conaumera alike. 
The Department of Agriculture at Au- 
gusta is receiving frequent requests fur 
instruction and help. The State Dairy 
Inspector stand· ready to respond to the 
demand. 
It ia planned to nae a score card sys- 
tem with periodical viaita to the dairies 
of any who apply for aid, with the ob- 
ject in view of enlightening the produc- 
er, if possible, to the essentials of clean 
milk production. 
Believing also that the farmer ahonld 
know his status as a producer of sani- 
tary milk so that he may be in a position 
to better his conditions, if possible, the 
Department bas plans for milk scoring 
contests in any community where such 
ia deaired. The sanitary conditiona and 
score as indicated by the dairy score card 
usually influence the quality of milk pro- 
duced aud the examination of the milk 
'or bacteria as weii aa the acore of the 
dairy and method under which it ia pro- 
duced should become known, if im- 
provement· are wished for. 
Milk rooms in cities where milk ia re- 
ceived and bottled are often in need of 
improvement and visita and auggestions 
are planned for dealera desiring the 
same. 
The time is not far distant when milk 
producers in general, will be confronted 
with problems that require a knowledge 
of the control of bacterial growth in 
dairy products. The Department plans 
to bold these contesta if sufficient deal- 
era, in any section, signify that they 
wish such aid in helping them to deter- 
mine the bacterial oondition of their 
product. 
For further information in regard to 
plans, write to the Department of Agri- 
culture, Augusta, Maine. 
Care of the Cream Separator. 
Probably no one thing connected with 
dairying is of more importance tban 
keeping the utensils clean. One of the 
most important and one tbat is often- 
times negleoted is the cream separator. 
A cream separator should be thor- 
oughly washed every time after using. 
A brush should be used on every part 
and piece, using a Ave percent solution 
of borax or other good washing powder. 
Rinse in hot water, or steam if possible. 
They should be left to dry while hot. 
Wiping with an ordinary clean cloth 
contaminates utensils with innumerable 
bacteria. 
The bacteria contamination in milk is 
increased from three to five times by 
running it throagh a separator bowl 
which has been used and only flushed 
and left standing several hours. If only 
flushed while using for several days the 
contamination increases several times 
more, and such milk would likely be de- 
trimental if fed to calves. 
The use of a cream separator that is 
thoroughly washed reduces the number 
of bacteria in milk one-fifth to one- 
fourth. Improper cleaning is detrimen- 
tal to a separator on account of the rust 
that accumulates on dirty or damp 
places. This may shorten the life of the 
machine many months, depending on 
the degree of cleanliness employed. 
Running milk through a dirty separa- 
tor is similar to running it through a 
dirty strainer, with all the filth of the 
previous milking left in it from 12 to 24 
hours. The millions of undesirable bac- 
teria from the dirt, manure aod slime 
lodged in the separator bowl will spoil 
ail the milk, to a greater or less degree, 
that passes through the machine. 
When properly uaed, a cream aepara- 
tor ia a clarafier and to a certain extent 
a purifier, but if not kept clean it ia a 
source of filth and contamination. It ia 
more important to follow these direc- 
tions at the season of the year when it is 
very warm, although they are appropri- 
ate for all seasons The warmer the 
weather, the more rapidly bacteria de- 
velops, and therefore the more rapidly 
milk and-cream beoome damaged. 
Again, the creameries are every year 
becoming more and more particular 
aa to the cream or milk wbioh they pur- 
chase. The more particular they be- 
come the better itia both for-tLo cream- 
ery and for the farmer; and hence it 
stands every man in hand to be able to 
furnish cream or milk of the nigbeat 
quality, which can be done only by tak- 
iog special care of the utensils, and es- 
pecially of the separator. 
Proper Feeding of Skim Milk Calf. 
Feed skim milk at m near animal heat 
as possible. Feed the calf at regular 
hours. Irregular feeding it sure to de- 
range hi· digestive system. 
Warm milk one feed and oold milk the 
next, soon will throw the little fellow1· 
digestive organs out of shape. 
Keep the pail from whicb the calf is 
fed perfectly clean and free from germs 
by scaldiog it thoroughly after each feed. 
A «our, filthy pail is productive of seri· 
ous digestive ailment·, especially the 
scour·. 
While no *et rule can be given a· to 
the amount of skim milk the calf should 
be fed, one gallon ahonld be the maxi- 
mum quantity, other balanoing ration·, 
•uch as a little oil meal, oata, bran and 
cbop, being given along with the milk. 
A good-sized lot in which tbe calf can 
graze, furniahea one of the prime essen- 
tials to its proper growth and healthy 
development. Succulent pasturage, 
fresh air, sunlight, and exercise. With- 
out these, best results cannot be secured, 
no matter what tbe calf ia fed, nor how 
much of it. 
To get the calf accuatomed to eating 
mill-feeds and grains, which should be 
done at the earliest age poaaible, we 
spHnkle a little bran over the surface of 
the milk, just as the calf begins to 
drink. In thla way, the little fellow se- 
cure· a taste of the bran, and in a abort 
time it will eat it from a separate vessel, 
when the sprinkling over tbe milk 
should be discontiued, as it is better for 
tbe calf in its dry form. Other mill 
feeds and grains then may be added as 
desired, their amount being gradually 
increased as the calf become· accuatom- 
ed to tbe ohange of feed, tbe gradual 
change being conducive to a strengthen 
ing of the little fellow's digestive sys- 
tem. 
What is a farmer's judgement worth 
to the producing value of his herd un- 
less he ia guided by an actual record in 
milk and butter fat of tbe herd? Moat 
every farmer will say that hi· judgment 
ought to be good. Yet every oow test 
ing association is all tbe time proving 
the widespread weakness of that judg- 
ment. A cow testing association in 
New Hampshire found iu oire herd the 
best cow in tbe association. Tho owner 
was quite proud of his diatluotion until 
it waa shown that he also had the poor- 
est· cows of ail. What was that man's 
judgment worth as a guide for him to 
steer by? There is a mighty host ol 
such "guessera" concerning their oows. 
Applying Manure—Manure may be 
applied at any time; it is better to apply 
it in tbe fall and winter than to store Κ 
until spring. Some people seem tc 
think that it is dangerous to apply ma 
nure when the ground is frozen, or when 
there ia snow on the ground. Experi- 
ments have shown that there is practi- 
cally no loss in spreading at this time. 
A purely Agricultural Community no! 
self-supporting is working on a wrong 
basis and must sooner or later brinn 
rain to all who are involved. 
Seeds that are more than a year old 
may grow, and they may not Bettei 
getmoet of them fresh every nam·. 
A PERSON 
OF SOME 
IMPORTANCE 
By 
LLOYD OSBOURNE 
Copyright, 1911, by tb« Bobbi-Merrill 
Company 
It was a very dragging afternoon ror 
Matt. He was reetleee, could settle to 
nothing, was both stirred and depress- 
ed at the prospect of his call at Fair 
Oaks. He had dressed with such car· 
that he was afraid to sit down, or to 
leave the porch leet his immaculate 
shoes might suffer, and was horribly 
conscious of the crinkling nature of 
his fresh white waistcoat. No girl 
could have been In more of a tremor. 
Periodical ly he went upstairs to look 
at himself in the glass, to make sure 
there was not a hair on the neck of 
his coat to brush and brush and wor- 
ry again that his hands were so large 
and ho sunburned. 
He had ordered a buggy for half past 
3. α buggy and a man to drive it, for 
he meant to take no chances of miss- 
ing his road. It came too early and 
caused him renewed agitation In con- 
sequence—α quarter of an hour too 
early, wheu, us a matter of fact, he 
would not dare to start before the 
half hour—giving him a whole fifteen 
minutes, therefore, to be dawdled 
through, with mure crinkling of white 
waistcoat nul more risk to ehoes and 
a whole new access of that suffocating 
feeling, which he supposed to be 
pleasure, but was in reality much near- 
er agony. 
Punctually to the minute be took his 
seat In the buggy and wus Just start- 
ing wheu of a sudden be was hailed 
from behind. The driver pulled up 
and Matt turued to see an oldish man 
in a silk hat, still breathless from run- 
ning. who had evidently been exerting 
himself to overtake them. 
"Hold 011 there!" he exclaimed. 
"Hold on — stop!" and. relaxing his 
pace, came up slowly on Matt's side 
r 
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"Hold on there1* h· exclaimed. "Hold 
on—«topi" 
η nd steadied himself a moment with 
his hand ou the wheel. He was an Im- 
portant looking personage, with a 
crisp, gray, pointed beard and heavy 
lidded, penetrating eyes. His subdued 
yet faultless costume suggested a 
Judge or a banker or some one of equal 
standing—certainly not one who was 
accustomed to run or shout upon the 
public highway or to hold on to buggy 
wheels to recover his breath. 
"I beg your pardon," he said in λ de- 
cisive, arresting sort of voice, "I am 
looking for a gentleman named Brough- 
ton—Mr. Matthew Broughton—and as 
you somewhat conform to hie descrip- 
tion and were driving from the house 
to which I was directed"— 
"I am Mr. Broughton." interrupted 
Matt, surprised, a trifle alarmed and 
most of all impatient "What do you 
want?" 
"I've come a long way and on very 
hurried notice to have an Interview 
with you." explained the stranger, gat- 
ing at him fixedly, "a very Important 
Interview, Indeed, and you will oblige 
me greatly by postponing this little ex- 
cursion of yours and affording me your 
undivided attention for half an hour. 
In private," he added, with a glance at 
Matt'e companion. "I cannot be more 
explicit here." 
"I am sorry, but it'll have to wait," 
said Matt "I haven't a minute to 
spare. Please let go my wheel." 
"But It can't wait!" exclaimed the 
stranger with Indignant animation. 
"To« do not realize what you're saying 
or the Issue there is at stake. 1 simply 
must Insist, Mr. Broughton—yes, sir, I 
must Insist." 
"So must I," returned Matt angrily. 
"Tell me what you want in two words 
and I'll give you an answer In one- 
»nd let go my wheel." 
Matt fully thought the stranger would 
take fire at this, but be did not In- 
itead anxiety spread over his upturned 
face. 
"Where are you going?" be asked. 
"A short drive—to pay a call." 
"Then let me take his place," plead- 
ed the stranger, Indicating the driver. 
"We can talk on the way—and on the 
way back. For God's sake, young man, 
don't go on thwarting me like this! I 
can't tell you how pressing it all is, 
how peremptory and urgent Only half 
an houi^lf you knew what was at stake 
you could not refuse half an hour." 
Matt was thunderstruck. 8uch im- 
portunity was startling, yet he had not 
a mom eat to spare if he were to be on 
time at Fair Oaks. Nothing should 
come between bim and Fair Oaks, and 
the delay already incurred put him In 
a fever. "Go on," he cried to the 
driver, and with that the expostulating 
gentleman was deserted—in the middle 
of the road, with his message still un- 
said and his arms waving madly aftei 
the retreating carriage. 
Matt was very much thrilled and 
tantalized, but at last came to the 
conclusion that he had been mistaken 
for some one else. Nobody copld want 
to see him on a matter so secret thai 
It could not be divulged except In prt 
rate Though possibly—and here was 
an Idea—he was again the victim of 
those newspaper lies, the "Kanaka 
king" and all the rest of it. He put 
his visitor out of his mind and settled 
back to dream of Miss Marshall with 
mingled torment and Joy. 
They passed through a stone gate- 
way of a massive and towering design 
that reared its head like a mausoleum 
in the lonely woods. The winding road 
led through more, and was so narrow 
that the trees met overhead and the 
air turned chill in the defile below. It 
was a very big place, the driver said- 
miles and miles of It, and he flicked 
his whip In the direction of unintel- 
ligible local landmarks. It hadn't been 
worth taxes till the wood pulp busi- 
ness began, and now even the stump- 
age would bring all of $10 an acre. 
"A stroke of luck for the general, 
wasn't it, what with pulp getting 
dearer every day—though he Just let 
it lie like it was, and did nothing. 
Thousands and thousands of dollars In 
wood pulp and stumpage, and as good 
as money In the bank." 
Matt suffered under these reflections; 
it made him feel more of an Intruder 
than ever, poorer and of less account. 
Who was he to be driving through such 
unnumbered acres of wood pulp and 
daring to lift his eyes, however tim- 
idly, to Its owner's daughter? It em- 
phasized his presumption, and every 
tree became a new barrier, abhorrent 
to look upon. It was In a very crushed 
humor, Indeed, that he approached the 
lawns and shrubberies, the tortuous 
brick walks and at last the house itself 
—a stately old colonial structure, with 
that dignified frontage of classic white 
columns so dear to our forefathers and 
so expressive of their lives and aspira- 
tions. 
Matt descended, dismissed the con- 
veyance with the thrifty intention of 
walking home and turned to mount the 
wide, high steps. He was greeted nt 
the top by Miss Marshall, who seemed 
to spring up from nowhere, smiling and 
radiant and bewitching to look at in 
her boyish riding costume. lier father 
and she had Just got back—and. oh, so 
afraid that he might have been made 
to wait—papa having met a long lost 
lovely friend In α teuf-teuf and a tiger 
coat and wanting to remain the rest of 
the week to talk to her. But they must 
go right In, or papa would be at the 
muffins and disgracing himself. Papa 
was terribly elemental about muffins. 
Amid this laughing cordiality Matt 
found himself being guided through a 
lofty hallway, lined with books and 
engravings, to a large, low ceiliuged 
room, where the old general. also In 
riding dress, was standing before a lojr 
fire and refraining In the most ex- 
emplary manner from any premature 
onslaught on the tea table. This in 
spite of the fact that it stood tempt- 
ingly near by, gleaming with old silver 
and set about with red roses. 
What were Matt's sensations as he 
sat beside Miss Marshall 011 the sofa, 
balancing a teacup on his knee and 
stealing little sldewise looks at her? 
The dlsmalest Imaginable. It must be 
confessed. She was prettier than he had 
remembered her—maddeningly pretty, 
and every mark of her consideration 
came as a fresh stab, as a fresh reali- 
zation of the gulf between them. 
He was constrained: he knew he was 
not appearing at his best: lie seemed 
to feel her artifices to draw him out 
to overcome his awkwardness, to dis 
play him to some advantage before 
her father. But those old. profound 
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the look of wondering ut her trouble 
An ex-ambassador could read a rounv' 
man like a book—even while eating 
muffins and joking about tiger skin 
ladies in teuf-teufs. It appeared that 
ft teuf-teuf was an automobile. Matt's 
ignorance of the word seemed to stamp 
Um as a boor. What a misfortune he 
had never heard of it before. He 
fliflde an anxlouu note of it for future 
occasions, and then It came over him 
with despair that there would be no 
future occasions. He would never see 
Christine Marshall again. Thus alto- 
father daunted and depressed how 
baid It was to affect liveliness, to talk 
about the Islands, to try to hide that 
grinding sense of failure. 
He hoped afterward that he bad not 
talked too much about the islands. It 
was all be knew to talk ubout. Canni- 
bals, fighting, pearl diving and the 
shuddering, bloody business of the 
bark Moroa—things that people usuallj 
liked to hear, especially from a sur- 
vivor of the last. The general with a 
big laugh called blm Captain Othello 
—a sally that Induced Chris to repeat 
with a whimsical acceptance that made 
Matt's heart beat: "That it was 
ttrange, most passing strange; 'twas 
pitiful, 'twas wondrous pitiful"—caus- 
ing him to flush und feel very self- 
conscious Indeed, though thrilled, too, 
fta those fine eyes turned on him so 
kindly and with such smiling signifi- 
cance. How little she realized their 
havoc on a poor devil who, then and 
there, cynild have knelt down and kiss- 
ed the hem of her skirt with such 
reverence and adoration that It would 
have been an added rapture to In- 
clude a pair of trim, small riding boots 
as well and the very bit of carpet on 
which they stood. These thoughts, 
however, were not good for sustained 
and conventional conversation. Such 
aa It was, it languished terribly at 
times, and the general's mouth could 
be seen to purse under his mustache 
as though concealing—yes—a yawn. 
Captain Othello grew bluer and bluei 
and more abstracted and constrained 
ontll finally an unmistakable yawn 
brought him to his feet 
CHAPTER VU 
Lover·. 
ŒIIE 
end had come; be was hold- 
ing out his hand; he was Bay- 
ing goodby; all over and for 
ever. No, not quite forever 
Learning that he had sent away hie 
buggy, Miss Marshall offered to walk 
with him as far as the tennis courts. 
She volunteered this in spite of ratbei 
a sharp look from her father, and β 
request that had the quality of a com 
mand, not to stay out too long. 
8ide by side. Matt and she walked 
together, both silent till the hoaee wai 
left behind. 
"What's the matter?" Miss Marshal 
asked at last "You've been so differ 
ent today—so changed. I couldn't maki 
It out, and, and"— 
"And what?" Inquired Matt 
"It .hurt me a little. I thought yoi 
might be glad—glad to come, yot 
know." 
"I was glad to come." 
"Poor fellow—I suppo·· yon hare to 
say that" 
"I knew I was dull and disappoint 
Ing, and the more I tried the duller 1 
got and—that'· It If you want t< 
know." 
She moved closer to him, and an 
nounced, with a shade of relief in hei 
voice, that he was a very foolish per 
ion. He hadn't been a bit dull, noi 
disappointing—the Ideal Bot did no 
seem himself, that was all, and mopy. 
Dreadfully mopy. 
"It's because I'm going away tomor- 
row," he said. "Because"—and he 
faltered at anything so outright—"be- 
cause I'll never see you again." 
There was a pause 
"You mustn't," she murmured at 
last "I don't want you to go away." 
"But I have to." 
"Oh, you have to?" she repeated 
questionlngly. 
'To do things—to start in seriously." 
He could not say mules. Mules stuck 
In his throat. 
"But how does that mean never see 
tng me again? That's what you said, 
wasn't it?" 
"It's hard to explain; you wouldn't 
understand." 
"No, I don't suppose I would," she 
assented. "I was foolish enough to 
think that you—that you"— 
"That I loved you?" 
"Oh, no, no, not that; that would be 
absurd"— 
"But I do." 
He walked along, grimly, stiffly, in a 
fury with everything. "That's why I 
was on such pins and needles up 
there," be broke out passionately. "I 
had no right there, and I knew it. 
Every look at you drove it home—the 
utter hopelessness of it I have to go 
away with the few thousands I have 
and try to do something—work—earn 
money. But if I succeeded beyond all 
my expectations you would be as in- 
accessible as ever—as unattainable. I 
am nothing, nobody, the dirt under 
your feet. You wonder why I was so 
dull, so stupid—I was grinding to 
pieces, if you want to know; yes, grind- 
ing to pieces and almost hating you!" 
"If I felt like that about anybody I'd 
stay," she exclaimed breathlessly. "I 
wouldn't give anybody else a chance. 
I think if I really loved anybody I 
would kill them first." 
Matt turned and caught her squarely 
by the shoulders, those slender, girlish 
shoulders, and held her out at arm's 
length in a vise. "You would, would 
you?" he cried. "Don't tempt me, or I 
will! I give you your choice. I told 
you I would go. It's for you to choose, 
the one way or the other. Choose, 
choose!" 
But his revulsion was as swift as his 
act. He let her go, stricken at her pal- 
lor, her gasp of pain—appalled and in- 
coherently remorseful. He smoothed 
her dress with his big hands; he was 
a brute, a crazy brute, he quavered 
conclusively: he saw her through a 
blur, trembling, swaying, obstinately 
averting her eyes and giving them lit- 
tle dabs with her handkerchief. As 
■he recovered he waited for his sen- 
tence, his doom. He had transgressed 
the last law and might be thankful if 
she even spoke to him again. Perhaps 
ihe would turn away without a word, 
and that would be the end. 
When she did speak it was not to an- 
nihilate him at all. It was all her own 
fault, she said, tremulously smiling. 
"That's what always happened when 
you goaded elemental people—great, 
big, rough, elemental people. They 
grabbed you in their great, big, rough, 
elemental way and shook the curl out 
of your hair, wanting you to choose. 
As though anybody could choose while 
being shaken like a rat! And what 
was she to choose, anyhow? Would 
he please tell her like an ordinary, 
grownup, unelemental person?" 
Matt was more abashed than If the 
heavens had opened with thunderbolts. 
He had expected thunderbolts, and in 
a sort of way had braced himself to 
receive them; but he had no armor 
against these teasing shafts. He col- 
ored to the ears and was acutely em- 
barrassed, wincing at every allusion to 
his outrageous conduct. She seemed 
to enjoy making him wince—found a 
wicked zest In it Everything he said 
was gently ridiculed. That he should 
be in love with her was apparently the 
most ridiculous thlug of all. She re- 
ferred to his word "choose" and 
tangled up all his blurting explana- 
tions. 
"Men are all egoists," she said cruelly, 
"and the contempt you have for us is 
mu s τ 
"If· fer you to oHoom." 
really disheartening. To you we're all 
little ninnies without the least will ol 
our own—just laid out on the sideboard 
like prizes at a bridge party. It has 
never dawned on you that I have any 
courage, any Individuality—now, hat 
itr 
Matt vehemently protested that she 
had both—lots of both—till he wae ab 
ruptly cut short. 
"No, no," she said. "To you I'm jusl 
m charming little drawing room orna- 
ment, sparkling in the firelight—Just β 
dear little noodle that you'd like to pul 
In a crate and take home with you- 
and you're horribly miserable becausc 
you can't and somebody else may- 
noodle having no voice in the mattei 
at all, only rather hoping that th< 
crate will be padded with pink silk- 
that being the limit of her poor llttW 
noodle Intelligence. The last thing tc 
occur to you is that I'm a womau, with 
a head of my own and a heart of mj 
own, able to take my place at a tnan'i 
, side and work and fight with him." 
She stopped, flushing and overcome. 
"That's what I meant when 1 said 
you mustn't go," ehe added plteously. 
, "Can't you see?" 
Matt waa lt.je backward than stun- 
ned. He must have misunderstood; 
; he could not believe it It waa onlj 
when her banda went to her face and 
her head bowed in an extremity ol 
shame that comprehension really flash 
ed on him. He pulled away her handa 
Incredulous still, yet mad with Joy- 
pulled them away and klaaed her ox 
j the Up·, her burning, averted lipa- 
again and again and again, Insatiable 
of her young beauty, and Inflamed by 
a resistance that was no resistance at 
all, but the panting, shaking and ai- 
most terrified surrender of a woman to 
the man ehe loved. ♦ 
"I hold you to It," he whispered. "I 
hold you to every word you said. I 
love you, and you love me, and nothing 
on earth shall ever separate us!" Then, 
obeying her stifled entreaty, he re- 
leased her, and the pair gazed at each 
other In the deepening dusk, awed, 
struck to silence, and somehow at one 
with the trees, the sky, and all nature 
of which they, too, were one, and at 
whose altar they vowed themselves to 
each other and received the benslon 
of the stars. 
Matt would have clasped her again 
In hie arms, but she gently resisted. 
He was to go, she said. Had he not 
taken enough already? Was she not 
•o spent that to take more would kill 
her? Besides, she wished to be alone 
—to nestle to her heart the sweetest 
moment of her life, without even that 
great big him to disturb her. He was 
such a disturber! Πβ would kiss her 
again and she would lose all the others 
-those precious first ones that would 
always be the dearest No, he was to 
go. Please, he was to go. Please, it 
was a favor. 
He perceived that she was in earn- 
est, and something told him, moreover, 
that she was with difficulty holding 
back her tears—those tears which it 
wotld be a sacrilege for him to share. 
3o, manfully, and with a quickening 
perception, he made no further demur, 
but turned and left her, looking back 
once to wave his hand, and to take 
one last look. 
But she loved him. That was all hie 
dizzy head could hold. She loved him. 
Christine Marshall loved him. She was 
willing to strip herself of everything to 
follow Vm the wide world over. Noth- 
ing could matter now, nothing coula 
hurt him. Chris loved him! 
He had completely forgotten the 
frock coat person, he of the silk hat 
and the beard and subdued masterful- 
ness who had clung to his front wheel 
with agitated pertinacity hardly three 
hours before. Matt was reminded of 
his existence by finding him on Mrs. 
Sattane's front porch, wearily blocking 
the road to supper. By all rights the 
stranger should have been excessively 
annoyed, but on the contrary be was 
suavity itself, rising at Matte ap- 
proach and greeting him with formi- 
dable politeness. 
Might he take the liberty of repeat- 
ing his request to see Mr. Broughton In 
private? Might he, without undue in- 
sistence, remind Mr. Broughton of the 
very serious issues at stake and the 
need-the very great aeed-ofexpedl· 
Hon? After three hours of waiting was 
he not entitled to an immediate inter- 
view—an immediate interview in ρ 
vate? No, it need not be long. Ineome 
aspects It was a very simple affahv-a 
proposal on the part of certain prin- cipals, an acceptance-er—It waa to be 
hoped, on Mr. Broughton'·. 
Apologizing for having no better 
place to offer, Matt led the stranger 
upstairs to his bedroom, where, after 
lighting the single gas Jet, he 
him a chair and himself took a eeaton 
the bed. 
name?" asked "Now, what's your  τ « 
Matt, lighting his pipe and throwing 
out his long legs. 
The stranger somewhat etam^ri°* 
ly replied that he might be called Mr. 
Kay, though whether he meant Κ y 
or merely the letter Κ was left ob- 
Tell. Mr. Kay," continued Matt, 
"let's get one thing understood right 
off I am not a Kanaka king, and 1 
haven't any islands, or money, or sub- 
iects or fleets, or pearling beds or any- S II you have the lea« mlecoo- 
ception of that kind about me the soon- 
er vou get rid of It the better. 
"You refer doubtless to those news- 
paper accounts?" inquired the stranger. 
Matt nodded. 
les, an mut ιυι, uc 
"I'm familiar with them," observed 
the stranger, drawing up close to tbe 
bed. "Perhaps I'm also more familial 
with the actual facts than you will 
credit Circumstances have forced mi 
to acquaint myself with them—to sep· 
arate the wheat from the chaff, iron 
a vast deal of chaff," be added un· 
bendingly. "Well, well, now to busi 
ness." With that he produced from 
bis pocket a small, flat object wrapped 
in tissue paper. Divesting It of its 
covering, he passed a little ivory minla 
ture to Matt "Do you happen to rec 
ognlze that person?" he asked. 
Matt took it with surprise, for it was 
rimmed with diamonds and backed 
with gold like an unwieldy brooch- 
with a surprise that changed to con 
eternation as he beheld the unmlstaka 
ble face of John Mort It was a fac( 
younger by twenty years than th< 
John Mort he had known, smoothei 
and more rounded and with the bail 
altogether black; a flattering picture 
much too pink and prettified ant 
youthfully handsome for even tbe orlg 
inal at the age it represented him 
But It was John Mort Just the same 
He could have picked It out of a room 
ful of miniatures, a whole gallery- 
John Mort staring up at htm from ι 
circlet of diamonds, with an lmperioui 
air that somehow had been caugh 
while all the rest was falsified by th< 
obsequious artist 
Chills ran down Matt's back. It wa 
as though he were detected in a crimc 
He was thankful for the poor Ugb 
that must have screened his expressioi 
of dismay, for all Mort's warning 
were now upon him In a torrent—an< 
his own promises, his own pledgei 
word. Here was what John Mort hiu 
feared—"the wolves," he had calle< 
them—in a voice he had lowered evei 
there, apprehensive still on that los 
reef, In those lost and lonely sea.· 
The heavy lidded eyes took on a ne^ 
and ominous significance as Matt fel 
their glance on him. What evil wer 
they meditating? What was their all 
lster purpose in seeking him out to tx 
tray his friend? 
He returned the miniature, speakin 
as he did so with his pipe in hi 
mouth—a subterfuge he had found us< 
ful before, especially when under fire- 
real fire-bullets. It is the mouth tha 
tells secrets, and that in other way 
than words. A. pipe is a help. 1 
hides agitation and suggests uncoi 
cern. 
"Well, what about It?" said Mai 
through his teeth. 
"I asked If you recognized him?" 
"Seen this person before, do yfl 
mean? No. I don't know who he 1 
Why. do you expect me'to?" 
The stranger was not at all nonplu 
ed. It was disconcerting how cooll 
he took the announcement He car 
folly replaced the miniature in h 
pocket remarking that it waa "a pity 
"I've something here that may free 
en your recollection," he went on, pr 
during a wallet and from the- wall 
a thick roll of notes. Palling up h 
chair so close to the bed that hiu kne 
touched K, he began,to spread ygree 
backs on ttie coverlet as though en-J gaped in a singular game of patience.l 
A row of six.' another row of sir. a 
third row of six, and Matt, amazed, 
perceived thnt they were in denomina-1 
tlons of $1,000 each. 
"My God!" he cried. "What arel; 
yon—a mint?" I 
The stranger, with a gleam of yellow ι 
teeth and the first smile he had per- ι 
mltted himself, completed a fourth I 
row from a packet that was yet far 11 
from exhausted. Then he stopped and 11 
said: "No. not a mint. Merely a per-l· 
son who seeks a little information, I ] 
and is very willing to pay for it" 11 
Matt eyed the seried notée—$1.000, 
$1,000, $1.000 in a green and over- ι 
whelming profusion; $1.000, $1.000, $1.-1 < 
000 up and down, with more tightly ι 
clasped in those stubby fingers. If Γ 
anything, the sight stimulated all the ι 
obstinacy in him. enhancing his loyal- I 
ty and determination in proportion to ι 
the bribe. But It would not do to af- < 
feet unconcern. It would be bad pol-1 
icy to convey the impression that he ' 
could talk If he would. Excited in-1 
nocence was the part that he ought to 
play-eager, covetous, astounded inno-1 
cence- I 
Twenty-four thousand dollars!' nel 
exclaimed. "Would you really givel 
mo that for recognizing a man? Just I 
for looking at his picture and saying. ( 
That's Walter Jones or William Riley? I 
Why, bless you. I'd do it for a quarter I 
of that—for a single one!" He picked I 
up one of the greenbacks as he spoke I 
and smoothed it out lovingly on bin I 
knee. "Even that would be enormous," I 
he said. "People aren't paid for that 11 
kind of thing." j 
"They will be in this instance," re-1 
turned Mr. Kay. "We are desirous of 1 
finding—er—Walter Jones and are will-1 
iug to go to considerable lengths for 11 
any information regarding him and hi* 
present whereabouts. That monej I 
there. Mr. Brougbton. is but the half 11 
of what I'm authorized to offer you. 
Think It over a bit, Mr. Brougbton. 
I'ifty thousand dollars for five uilu· I 
utes of—sincerity." I [ 
"My dear man," observed Matt, I 
••why not make it fifty millions while 
you are about it? 1 haven't the faint- 
vst notion whom your picture repre- 
seute—not the slightest, believe me. 11 
wouldn't know blm from Adam if bel 
••auie in this minute." j 
"Is that your last word?" j 
"It's all 1 know, if that's what you 
mean." I 
"Ob, come, come! What's the use of I 
denying you could tell if you wanted | 
to? I'm not a child to be hoodwinked. 
There isn't a visit of yours to Sydney 
or San Francisco that we haven't 
tinted. You were no trader. You 
were in tlie employ of—well—that in-1 
dividual we are seeking. You have to I 
iidinlt it. and. once admitted, we have 
a basis for negotiations." I 
Matt puffed at his pipe and finally 
remarked that it was all Greek to him. 
"The ship was Tembluok's." he I 
went ou. "old Tembinok's. the king of I 
Apetnama. you know, and he sent me 
off In her originally to buy rifles at I 
something like a white price. But I j 
was honest with him and made her I 
pay, carrying coprah shell and that, I 
and so he kept me on till I lost her I 
this winter." i 
[to be costinumd.] I 
A Novelty In Striken j 
The management of a traveling the- I 
atrical company demanded 2 shillings I 
for admission. The visitors did not 
propose to pay more than 1 shilling 
and after a hasty consultation outside 
the entrance formed a "theater Kot>fe 
onion." Pickets were stationed, ana 
within a few minutes 278 P^P'» I 
practically all who were there had 
agreed not to pay the 2 shillings t 
The manager appeared at the door l 
way and refused to make the required 
reduction. ·· I 
•q»U give yon till 1 count twenty. I 
Mid the newly elected president of the 
new union, "and after that our price 
will be sixpence Instead of 1 
He counted slowly to nine, and then 
the mannger capitulated. I 
The strike was declared at an end 
the quondam strikers trooped Into the 
ball, and the union was dlssolvedflf^ 
an existence of about twenty minute*
—Sydney (Australia) Mall. I 
The Eskimo Mind. 
The difficulty of conveying the true 
Idea of Christianity to the Eskimo 
mind la related by Vllbjnlmur Steinns 
■on: "Now. It seeuia thnt In Rotsebne 
sound, where the Christian doctrines of 
the Colvllle people bad originated. fish 
lng la by net* only. Aa fishing la prac- 
tically the only work doue there the 
missionary hud probably su id to tbem. 
'Do not pur out your fish nets on Sun 
day.' meaning thereby 'Do not work 
ou Sunday However that may be. 
the prohibition came to our community 
In the form *tlod Max said you must 
not use fish nets ou Suuday.' Accord 
Ingly the entire community pulled 
their fish net* out of the river Satur- 
day night, fished with books all day 
Sunday and put the nets back Into the 
water Monday morning 
Uncorker of Ocean Bottles. 
It I» not many year» since the high 
aoundlug post of uncorker of ocean 
bottles was atwll*hed in Kugland 
News traveled slowly in (Jueen Kllza 
Ueth'a time, and the first news she 
bad oC the taking or Nova Zeiubia by 
the Dutcb was round In a bottle picked 
up by a Deal fisherman named Ton 
field, who forwarded tbe message to 
the lord high admiral. Queen Kllza 
betb was struck oy the Idea and de 
creed thnt all bottlea with Inclosures ! 
found on the const sbould be forward 
ed to the lord hlgb admiral, Toudeld 
being appointed uncorker. The poet 
survived for centuries. 
Babies and 8leep. 
lofant» cannot Bleep too long, but 
may be deprived of needed rest If 
placed In light rooma or awakened by 
nolaea. Nothing ao unnerves the child 
aa lack of rest and the health may be 
permanently rained If It doea not sleep 
thé fourteen hour· or more that It 
should. 
Pertinent Query. 
Teacher (describing her encounter 
with a tramp» And tben-l fainted 
Little Johnnie Jeffries-Wl" yer left or 
Wf yer right ma'am?-London Tntler 
Closed Door. 
Hans von Buelow, the pianist, at one 
dm» posted on bis door a notice that 
was quite in tbe London rein: "Before 
Koon. Not Receiving: Afternoon, Ont" 
Plenty of Room at the Top. 
Ε nicker—There's plenty of room at 
tke top Rocker-Yen. but yonr wife 
let* you bave only the bottom bureau 
drawer.—New York Bun 
A little In one s own pocket Is better 
than much in another man's purse- 
Cervantes 
Chum 8aved Himself. 
A little dug. unlicensed. bad beeo 
ound In the «trw?ta and taken to th· 
tound. Be was an m fTeotionate anl· 
nal and greatly endeared Mm—if to 
ill about tbe place They called bias 
'hum, and be Joyfully responded 
rhenever his name was spoken. As 
he daya passed, other poor, homeless 
logs were pat to death Finally came 
'hum's last day of grace, nod oo one 
iad come to claim him Tbe next 
oornlng dawned. and tbe man who 
«ras to Iclll Chum called blm Into tbe 
'ard Chum danced and wagged his 
all. no doubt thinking something good 
ras In store for blm The man then 
aid: "Well. Chummy, your time has 
ome Tou'd better say your pray· 
■re." Immediately the little forepaws 
vere crossed, tbe little head bowed, 
ind Chum sMld his prayers. As tbe 
Ittle body was still In this attitude of 
«Terence a step was heard Tbe at- 
endant looked up nnd saw the super· 
ntendent standing there There were 
ears In the eyes of each. Chnm Is 
till living, but Instead of being no· 
KHly's dog he is now every body's.— St 
!x>uls Republic. 
Blunder· of Author·. 
The late Guy Booth by. lu his novel 
'Bride of tho Sea." makes a curious 
>1 under. Tbe period of tbe story U 
be year 1(170, and the scene Is laid lu 
Devonshire The novelist makes one 
if his characters grow quite lyrical 
ibotit tbe splendid nice or uieu which 
he famous western country bus pro· 
luced 
He speaks very fittingly or Drake 
ind Hawkins and Raleigh and all tbe 
itber Devousbire worthies, but ne 
urnes h dreadful cropper when be 
nakes bis hero talk or Sir John Frank 
In, who did not appear on tile globe 
intll more than a century had elapsed, 
ind even then It was in tbe ten* of 
-lucolnshlre. 
Rider tlaggnrd has a good deal of 
xouble with the rnoou In one case 
le causes that satellite to be full at a 
Jme when It could not possibly bave 
jeen more than a crescent, and iu 
•King Solomon's Mines' be Intro- 
luces an ecllp.se of the same luminary, 
tery couveuleut ror bis plot and for 
:he impression of uwo wblcb his be 
■oes wish to produce upon tbe native*, 
3Ut quite iinknowb to any astrouoml- 
-•aJ textbook.-Stray Stories. 
Steel Pen·. 
The great objectlou to the steel peo 
when It first came Into general une 
ivas its stiff uess There was not that 
'give" and sprint' In the metal pen 
which characterized the old fashioned 
lioose quill pen 
This was remedied, however, by the 
>ide splits which we see In pens today, 
nnd for many years the method of slit- 
ting the pens by means of a press wus 
kept secret by those famous pen ma k 
its, Glllott and Mason. 
Briefly, the method of manufacture 
of α steel |>en today may be described 
as follows: The blanks are pierced 
and tbe silts cut. after which tbe peu 
requires to be softened by annealing 
Then they are raised and hardened, 
scoured with acid, colored, varnished 
and dried, girls afterward looking over 
the pens, throwing aside the faulty 
ones and packing tbe good oues Into 
boxes ready for sale 
Tiny German States. 
While It Is well known that some of 
tbe Uerman states are of lilliputien 
size, few persons are aware that It Is 
quite possible to visit seven of them. 
Including two kingdoms, two duchies 
and three principalities. In an easy 
walk of four and a half hours. 
A good walker, starting from Steln- 
bach. In Bavaria, will arrive In half sn 
hour at Llchtentanue. which Is situ- 
ated In Saxe-Melnlngen. Thence the 
road proceeds In one and one-half 
hour· to Rauscbengesees (Reuse. Elder 
Branch), after which In a few minutes 
Qlelma, In Scbwarzburg-Rudolstadt, Is 
reached. 
Half an hour's walk brings tbe pedes- 
trian to Altengesees (Reuse, Younger 
Branch). An hour farther on lies 
Drognltz, on Prussian soli, and tbe last 
stage Is another hour's stroll, finishing 
ap at Saaltbal. 8axe-Altenburg.—Har- 
per's Weekly. 
Good Train 8arvic* 
Talk of traîne aod oue la reminded of 
the perfect Una Heed of this service 
and applaud: "The trains come in to 
the minute and go out to tbe minuta 
The officials are Intelligent and poMte 
Tbe carriages are good Every station 
bas Its waiting room, where you may 
sit and read and drink a cup of coffee 
that is not only bot and fresb. but la 
recognizably the product of tbe berry. 
It la Impossible to travel in tbe wrong 
train. It is very difficult not to get 
out at tbe rlgbt station Tbe fares are 
very reasonable Tbe time tables are 
models of clarity." No. tbe reference 
Is to no railway in tbe south of Eng- 
land., it Is Mr H. T. Lucas' summary 
of tbe good points of tbe train service 
uf tbe happy Hollanderl— London Spec 
ta tor 
Parisian Street Barbers. 
The French capital, like tbat of Chi- 
na, has its street barbers. In Paris 
tbe perambulating tonsorlallsta carry 
a little bos containing tbe usual out- 
lit of the'.r calling. Their chief patrons 
are laboring men. Tbe street barber 
of Paris usually places his customer 
apoD tbe banks of the Seine or In 
some spot aside from the crowd, cov- 
ers bis knees with a newspaper and 
proceeds to work. For only 1 sou 
be will shave a man, cut his hair and 
generally impart to blm a more or lew 
smart appearance These barbers are 
said to make quite a respectable sum 
even at tbe small fee they charge. 
Complimentary. 
"The idea of dozing while I was sin#· 
ingr 
"Too were singing a lullaby, weren't 
your 
"Yea.* 
"Then i couldn't pay your art any 
higher compliment"- Washington Her- 
ald. 
Unnecessary. 
"This lady is worth (400.000 Would 
fou like to see her photograph Γ 
"Worth *400,000 and compelled to ad· 
rertlae for a bnaband? No, yon needn't 
ibow me ber pbls I can imagine what 
it must be."—Louisville Courier-Joar 
naL 
Naturally Dark. 
History Professor— Why are the mid- 
dle ages known as the dark ages? 
Wise Freshman-Becaoae there wwtt 
so many kuigbta.- Wisconsin Sphinx. 
Beards Were Barred. 
The «noient Romans considered It 
effeminate to wear oeards. All their 
busts representing tbe fa m one men of 
olden times are without beards. 
ESTABLISHED 1819. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, February 3,1914 
ATWOOD & FORBES, 
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Auvkbtiskmexts : — All legal advertisements 
are given three consécutive Insertion· for #1.30 
per Inch tn length of column. Special con- 
tracta made with local, transient an>l yearly 
advertisers. 
.'ob Pumiro Sew type, fast prease·, electric 
power, experience·! workmen and low price· 
comblae to make thl· department of our buel- 
neaa complete and popular. 
SEW ADV EKTiSKM ENTS. 
l'arls Trust Company. 
The New York Life Insurance Company. 
Smllev's Re<l Ta* Sale. 
Bargains In Stable Blankets. 
Κ H.NoyeaCo 
The Norwav National Bank. 
S. t>av ton Bolster Co. 
Z. L. Merchant A Co. 
Foster's Winter Clearance. 
Wanted to Exchange. 
Iron Age Sprayers. 
Dr. George M. Whlbley 
Thl· New Medicine Sa*ee you Money. 
Helpful Words. 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
C. B. Cummlngs A Son. 
The Political Situation. 
EZ-OOVEBNOB COBB IN AN ABLE AD 
DBE>S t.IVES TIMELY AND SOCSD AD- 
VICE. 
Addressing the Portland Club last 
week. Ex Got. William T. Cobb of 
Rockland gav* one of the moat able and 
reasonable outline* of the present mixed 
condition in political matters that bas 
come to our notice. 
Tbe speech of tbe former chief execu- 
tive of the state was brief, eloqueat and 
filled with souod reasoning. 
"I want to sa? two things at the out- 
set," said Mr. Cobb after the applause 
had died down when he was presented 
"One of them is that I am a Republican. 
Tbe second Is that I am going to talk 
about politics, politics in its relation to 
the state and the nation." 
tie said it was generally ad .nit ted that 
there was something wrong with the 
Republican party and that tbie wrong 
should be righted. "Before we discuss 
tbe remedy for the troubles of the Re- 
publican party," said the former Govern- 
or, "it is well to make a good diagnosis 
of tbe case. 
"Tbe time is past when the business 
man can afford to be ignorant of politics 
Nowadays he is forced to take part in 
politics in sheer self-defeuse. Not lung 
ago, if a business man were asked, he 
would say he had no political preference 
But times have changed since then. 
Anyone who has taken note of the legis- 
lation for tbe past ten or fifteen years 
must admit that laws have been put out 
tbat cannot but fetter the individual lib- 
erties of which we are proud to boast. 
It is necessary to-day for a roan to join 
some party, and it ought to be the Re- 
publican party. 
FACE NEW CONDITIONS. 
The speaker said that when tbe Re 
publican party first came into power 
shortly after the Civil war, it had the 
men uf that time to lead it and the con- 
ditions following the great confiict with 
which to deal. Now, however, there are 
young men in tbe party who know little 
if anything of those conditions. The 
party is now facing conditions economic, 
•ocial and political tbat the early lead 
era of the party could not foresee. 
"Thiscountry will always be a two- 
party country," said Gov. Cobb. "One 
party will be in power aud the other 
will be out. There will be sporadic par 
ties spring up with some pet plans, but 
in tbe tinal analaysis there will be but 
two parties. 
"When we were in power, we talked 
as if tbe Republican party had a divine 
injunction to govern the country. We 
were inclined to look upon tbe Demo- 
crats as a party that had no constructive 
policies. What has happened? The 
party that had no constructive power 
has placed two laws into effect tbat are 
of the greatest economic power ever 
passed. 1 refer to tbe tariff aud curren- 
cy laws 
"Tbe Democrats have always believed 
in a low tariff. Now that they are in 
power tney are trying 10 carry iuu»« 
principles into effect. In all justice >' 
must be said, the Democratic party ha* 
kept faith with the people 
"If the Republican party is to be a 
party that will make a successful oppo- 
nent, then it mast have issues in which 
we thoroughly and honestly believe, aud 
we can't afford to be divided in that op 
poaition. 
Gov, Cobb declared that if a Progrea- 
aive ticket is put into the field in Sep- 
tember, then the chauces for a Republi- 
can gubernatorial victory are »lim. lie 
pointed out that if only as many votes 
should be thrown by the Progressives In 
the atate election as were cast In the spe- 
cial election in the third district, then it 
would be easy to defeat the Republicat 
candidate. 
"Jf we are fair with ourselves and look 
the situation fully in the face," he de 
clared. "we must admit that the only 
Hope ia in a united party. 
"The Democrat· claim that a low coal 
of living, high wages and general pros- 
perity will follow their policies, and the 
foundation for that claim la the tar ff. 
If they are found to be correct in their 
claims and we have that, what more can 
any patriotic citizen ask? If they suc- 
ceed, the Republican party most soek 
new issues or go out of business, I be- 
lieve that that combination cannot re- 
sult. I do not believe it is a *ound doc- 
trine, but no man is wise enough at this 
day to say that It ia impossible. But 
until this fact is demonstrated, the Re 
publicans must stand with an unbroken 
front to the effect that the protective 
tariff must be kept for this country. The 
Progresaive party is with us in that pro- 
tection. 
PROOKK8SIVKS WKKK SIStCRK. 
"It is not right to flod fault with the 
Progressives for leaving the Republican 
party. There were good reasons in 
some case·. The episode at Chicago 
was but an episode. The rank and tile 
of those who became Progressives were 
honeat and sincere m their belief. The 
Republican party was not alive to the 
big issues of the day. 
"If I were asked the apparent cause of 
the ill repute in which the Republican 
party is held, I would say that it was 
the failure of the Republican party to 
reduce the tariff, and that the leaders of 
the party had fallen ont of line with the 
country and that they were in line with 
what we have termed the special inter- 
eats. 
If yoo wish to succeed, if you believe 
In Republican policie· and Republican 
principle·, you have got to have the Pro- 
gressives. I for one regret that the Re- 
publican party baa stood still. We'll 
never succeed unless we stop this abuse 
aod poundmg of the rank and tile of the 
Progressive party and win them back 
with us, for they are Republican· at 
heart. Those men who left because of 
Mr. Roosevelt are willing to come back 
and be with us as the opponents of the 
Democratic party. 
••We must make an appeal to the 
young men of the state to come into the 
party. You can't get them in by saying 
they can't come unie·· they are stand- 
patter·. If you try to, you'll be o· the 
outaide warming your toe· aa yon bave 
been. They were Republicana once, and 
they are now, for they believe in the pro- 
tective tariff. If Mr. Wilson's principle 
ta right, we must have new issue· with 
which to face the opposition party. 
•'We have been waiting for aomeooe to 
say what other Imu· there I· than the 
tariff. We didn't do what we anould 
have done at the proper time. We 
aboald keep to the front and help make 
theee issues. I believe the Republican 
party bas a great future before It aa It 
had 30 years ago. If the careful mon. If 
the reasonable men were to ask those of 
the other side to come back, 1 believe 
they would be reasonable aod do so. We 
can then place the Republican party 
back la power.'* 
National Commissioner of Education 
Claiton ta likely to get himself disliked 
St a portion of the population at least, e baa approved a plan which provldea ι 
fora continuous school year without 
vaoatlon. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parts HOI. 
First Baptist Church, Bev. Θ. W. Γ. HllUpas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at : 30. frayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the Ut Sunday of the month at 3 30 r. M. All 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
There will b« a roll call at the Baptist 
church, Thursday evening, February 
5th. Supper will be aerved at six-thirty, 
roll call at seven, and at eight o'clock 
an address will be given by Rev. E. A. 
Davis of South Paris. The village 
people are invited to supper as well as to 
the address later. 
All ladies interested in holding a fair 
next summer for the benefit of the Unl- 
v««realist church are invited to meet with 
Mrs. 0. A. Tbayer next Thursday after- 
noon at half past two o'clock. 
Miss Mary Pierce arrived home Mon- 
day from a visit to Pennsylvania acd 
Massachusetts. 
A large audience attended and enjoyed 
the supper and eatertainment at Cum- 
mings Hull last Tuesday evening. The 
entertainment consisted of music, dia 
logues and recitation». 
Guest* at George M. Atwood's Satur- 
day and Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam E. A'wood of Hebron, and Miss 
lone Harlow of Dixfield. 
The drama "Dot, the Miner's Daugh- 
ter," recently given with marked suc- 
cess by local talent in thi· village and at 
North Buck field, will be given by the 
same company at West Paris on Tuesday 
evening and at South Paris on Friday 
evening of this week. 
Ureeowood. 
Wood haulers have been much handi- 
capped in their work because Jack 
Frost faiied to bridge the ponds over 
strongly enough for their purposes; but 
now the weather and traveling are favor- 
able, wood is moving more rapidly, and 
if all goes well till the middle of March 
many thousands of cords will have 
changed places. 
Bad lack seems to have followed up 
Herbert Ring in regard to loaiog stock 
ever since he bought the Bryant farm 
some ten years ago. He has lost three 
cows and as many horses during that 
time, to say nothing of smaller animals, 
the last one being his mare which he 
used for carrying milk to the Pond. He 
went to the stable the other morning 
and found her with a broken leg, his 
only alternative then being to kill her. 
Frank Maxtield seems to have been 
converted of late from a Democrat to a 
Socialist, and it is reported that last Sat- 
urday evening he gave a lecture in favor 
of that party at Rumford; but how much 
of a crowd got out to bear him we have 
not heard. 
Mrs. Atnns Baraett, formerly Mixs 
Myrtle Brooks, with her little daughter, 
is visiting her folks and former home 
this week. Mrs. Barnett is in a low 
state of health aud is in the care of Dr. 
Wheeler for repair. 
Last week we referred briefly to a 
pamphlet sent us by our cousin, and 
now we will refer to it again and a little 
more in detail. Capt. Reed's article 
there is illustrated by two photos and 
explained in part thus: "Capt. A. H. 
Reed, holding down a rebel cannon he 
helped capture on Missionary Ridge, 
Tenn., Nov. 25, 1863, where he lost hi· 
right arm." His second photo is thus 
explained: "Capt. Α. H. Reed at the 
grave of a comrade, killed by his side at 
the storming of Missionary Ridge, Tenn., 
Nov. 25, l$ti3." Not exactly horticul- 
tural, but a mighty interesting picture 
of tl»e old captain. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Two boow Storm* tbe past week, one 
Monday night and une Wednesday, con· 
i»quently the town father» h3d the road 
team and roller our for two days to keep 
the road* in good shape. 
C. I. Wilson has gone over to Richard- 
son Pond to haul pulpwood with hie 
team. 
Arad Barrows and crew, viz Lewie 
Leavitf, Goorge Bennett, Earl Uoyt and 
W illarii l.iunell, got through with the 
"urvev of the proposed automobile route 
from Wilson's Mills to Richardson Lake, 
if built it will be by private parties in 
hotel bunioeHs. 
James Turner got quite badly hurt the 
past week by being thrown from a load 
of logs on the ice, breaking his shoulder 
and otherwise injuring him. 
Edgar Flint is laid up with a bad foot, 
caused by the freez'ogof tho same dur- 
ing the recent cold weather. 
Lloyd Flint is out of the woods with a 
cut foot. 
Denmark. 
Miss Eflie Wilkersoo of Providence, 
J '* a Kueet of M"· Doris Jack. The Grangers are to make extensive 
repairs on their hall in the near future. 
The sick ones of the town are reported 
gaining. 
There is a good time coming the sixth 
of February—masquerade ball. 
Mrs. Fred Alexander has gone to Cous- 
tus· Hospital, Portland, for treatment. 
Every one seems happy to see it warm- 
er. 
The farmers are busy hauling saw- 
lust The ice crop is of tine quality. 
North Buckfield. 
Mrs. Jennie Heald, who has been vis- 
iting her sinter, Mrs Cora Crockett, at 
Locke** Mi!!*, returned home Saturday. 
Mine Altbea Stetson went to South 
Koyalton. Vt the 25th. to visit her 
aunt. Mrs. Margaret Sturtevant. 
"Dot, the Miner's Daughter," was 
played at Mountain Grange Hall Friday 
evening, the 23d, by tbe dramatic club of 
1 aris, to a large and appreciative audi- 
ence. 
Mertou Warren is having electric 
lights installed In his house. 
Mrs. Cora Keene has had another se- 
vere attack of her old trouble, and is un- 
der the doctor's care. 
Mrs. Jane Heald is quite sick with a 
severe cold. 
Keene has swapped horses with 
J. A. I uell. 
Many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Wal- 
dron are glad to hear she is improving. 
Canton Grange degree team will con- 
fer the third and fourth degrees on can- 
didates at Mountain Grange Feb. 7. A 
good crowd is expected. 
East Brownfleld. 
The weather man is treating as with 
less severity. 
The body of Charles H. Fogg was 
brought to Brownfleld for Interment in 
the family lot at Pine Grove Cemeterv 
on Monday last Mr. Fogg was a native 
of Brownfleld, but had resided iji Low- 
ell, Mass., for a number of years. He 
was the son of the late Charles Fork 
one of the early settlers of tbe town. 
The Fogg farm was on the Dugway 
road, where Mr. Fogg lived until the 
house was destroyed by fire. He then 
sold the farm and moved to Lowell. Of 
the family of seven but one la left, Mrs. 
Angeline Fogg Stanley of Kexar Falls. 
Hiram. 
***«7 we had cold Jan. 23d 
at 28 below zero, and on the 24tb, thirty 
l**er, bad it 44 degrees above. We 
think that this beats the record in our 
recollections of TO years. Thursday, 
-Wth, was a magnificent winter day, and 
on tbe 30th the beat reached 48 above 
zero. 
Lemuel Cotton Is in quite poor health. 
ιίκ*? * ·°0' Everet*. «■ «iok with typhoid fever. 
It Is suggested that the centennial cel- 
ebration of Hiram, due on Feb. 27th be 
deferred until Old Hoo.e week ic Au- 
gust, or the first week in August This 
will include tbe 5th and 6tb. These dates 
mark the 140th anniversary of tbe first 
•urvey of land by Lieut Benjamin Id- 
falls, tbe first settler of Hiram, and 
three others. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer has returned from 
her visit to relative· in Lovell. 
Mrs. Mamie Harriman is sick.· Roele 
Adams stays with her days while Mr. 
Harriman is at work in the woods. 
H. R. Andrews and Lee Andrews of 
North Lovell are helping Η. B. McKeen ! 
911 his ice bouse, also A. P. Stone's io· 
bouse on Rattlesnake Island. 
Dennis Adams lost one of bis pair of ι 
îorses. He was coming down the ι 
mountain and drove over a beech top I 
tod stuck a limb into the horse's bowels. ! 
Marge and Donald McAlliater have 
Men quite sick with tonellitla. < 
Bethel. 
Your oorre· pondent, supposing that 
the report of the basket-ball game m 
sent in iMt week'· report, aeemed ao Im- 
probable tbet it appeared in print 9-8 
aboaid have read 90 θ in favor of Gould'a, 
aaka for tbia correction. 
Sunday there »aa no aervice at the 
Unlveraallat church on account of the 
illneaa of the paator. Rev. J. H. Little 
holda η very unusnal record, for in bia 
paatoretea of nearly forty-fire yeara tbia 
ia tbe flrut time be haa mleaed preaching 
bia Sunday aermon. 
Miaa Ellen Conroy of Mecbanio Falla 
■pent tbe week-end at Harry Jordan'a. 
Mr. Robert Sanborn ia the newly ap- 
pointed R. F. D. carrier in place of Mr. 
James Hut china, wbo reaigned to enter 
tbe grocery business. 
Monday Mra. Charles Valentine re- 
ceived newa of the death of ber aiater, 
Mra, George Chapman of South Paria. 
Very much sympathy ia ezpreaaed by 
Bethel friend· for tbe buaband, aon and 
daughter, also for her parenta, Mr. and 
Mra. Payaon Grover, and tbe brother·, 
Dana and Adrian, and the aiater, Mra. 
Valentine. 
The cooking school conducted by Mr. 
Mattoon has called out many of our 
ladles, who have had a moat enjoyable 
time. 
Mr. A. Van Den Kerckhoven haa aold 
his insurance business to W. J. Wheeler 
Co. of South Paria. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Tibbetts are re- 
ceiving, congratulation· on tbe birth of a 
twelve pound boy Jan. 27th. 
The Young Men's Christian League of 
the Methodist church installed tbe new 
officers Friday evening. 
Monday evening the W. R. C. officers 
were installed. 
Thursday evening the ladiea of the 
Univeraalist Circle gave a masquerade 
ball in Odeon Hall. A large number at- 
tended. Tbe coatumea many of them were 
very striking. Pettengill's Orchestra of 
Lowiston furnished music. It was a 
very pleasant affair. 
Tbe Academy Herald has appeared 
this week, and was an intereating num- 
ber. 
The mid-term exams have been taken 
at the academy this week. 
Bethel basket-ball team went to West- 
brook to play the Westbrook Seminary 
team Friday. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
A letter from our soldier friend, Den- 
nis Caaey, at the National Soldiers' 
Home at Togus says: "We get the Ox- 
ford Democrat here every Tuesday and 
see your items. I saw Mr. Clark in 
the hospital here with rheumatism. 
Charles Clark was a Paris man. The 
old soldiers are passing over the river 
pretty fast; we all know that our time 
is short, we are liable to die any day, 
but I thank God that I have lived as 
long as I have, and am glad to see tbe 
Stars and Stripes floating over our grand 
and glorious United States, the best on 
earth." 
Tbe chief baker at the Soldiers' Home 
sayn, "I fiod the old soldiers like sugar 
cookies very well. It might seem that 
3000 pounds of sugar cookies would last 
for some lime, but with the big family 
that sits down at these tables they go 
fast. Tbe veterans also like to take a 
shy at gingerbread and when we launch 
this product into the ovens it is in thirty 
sheets, with twelve pounds to the sheet. 
Kvery time we make gingerbread we use 
up eighteen gallons of molaases. But 
the old standby is bread. We turn out 
here from 1100 to 1200 loaves of bread a 
day, using from six to eight barrels of 
flour. We make three kinda of bread for 
the soldiers—white, graham and rye. So 
much bread is used that whole car loads 
of flour have to be kept in reserve. Every 
three months there is a test of several 
kinds of flour, with experimental baking 
in order to choose the best." 
West Bethel. 
"On the old bob-sled, coasting down tbe hill: 
Boy· and girl· together singing with a will. 
How we love<l to go, skimming o'er the snow— Ο those happy days—«lava of long ago. 
"On the old bob-tied, flying down through 
•puce, 
Clouds and »tar· ufttlmea aeemed giving ue a 
race. 
Fust and faster go, slow and then more ao, 
Those were happy day·—daya of long ago. 
"On the old bobsled. gracloua how It Ale*. 
Hearts were all a flutter; tears «tart from our 
eyca. 
Cheek* ·ο red and bright, showed the Froat 
King's bite, 
I live those happy day· o'er again to-nlgbt." 
February. 
Tbe sleighing is flne. 
The days have lengthened an hour. 
Mrs. G. W. Harden and Mrs. C. L. Ab- 
bott are still oo the sick list. 
John B. Murphy Is living alone, with 
not even a cat or dog for company. 
Not enough women in town can be 
iuuiiu ιυ taio iur luime wuu are ill. 
We now enter upon the last half of 
the winter season, let Candlemas day be 
stormy or fair. 
The weather is too changeable to be 
healthy, mercury going from 20 degree· 
above zero to the same number of de- 
grees below in a few days. 
Almon Tyler while working in the 
woods was struck by a falling tree,break- 
ing bis leg below the knee. 
Mrs. Vienna Holt has a slater from 
Massachusetts and Mrs. Addie Connor 
of Albany to care for her during her ill· 
ness. 
Lydia Peabody and Nettie Mason are 
recovering from their illness, but Mrs. 
L. D. Grover waa much worae Thursday, 
aud her huaband ia «till unable to do 
any work. 
East Bethel. 
Bleak February, with thy many flaw·, 
Thou art forever <le*r to me because 
Thou holdent Id thy hand two brilliant rays— 
Both Washington's and Lincoln's natal days. 
Miaa Bertha Cole has been at her home 
here for several daya. 
J. H. Swan, who haa been aerioualy III 
the past three weeka, la slowly Improv- 
ing. 
Miss Elsie Bartlett has returned to her 
teaching at Hastings. 
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett was a recent guest 
of hereon, Walter Bartlett, and family, 
at Bethel village. 
Mrs. Herbert Lyon and family were 
recent guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. K. Bartlett. 
Porter Farwell Is having his house 
wired for electric ligbta throughout, 
uaing storage batteries. 
Z. W. Bartlett recently pnrcbaaed a 
handsome pair of young work horaes. 
Eut Sumaer. 
The largeat attendance at the Orange 
ball for yeara waa on Tueaday night, 
Jan. 27th, when the drama, "Above the 
Clouda," was finely preaented by local 
talent, and followed by a dance and sup- 
per. The receipts from all souroea must 
have been encouraging. 
James H. Cobb went to the city last 
week to visit bie wife at the Central 
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston. Mrs. 
Cobb has improved nicely, and may be 
at home again before thia item appears. 
A letter from R. H. Potter, formerly 
of East Sumner, states that he Is located 
at Tampa, Florida, and is with the Eu- 
reka Marble and Granite Co. He likes 
the climate and is well located. While 
be likes Maine society, he has no desire 
for Maine winters. Mr. Potter siaee he 
left Maine has lived in Brooklyn, N. T., 
at Atlanta, Ga., twelve years, at Tampa, 
Florida, three years. At one time he 
had a large orange grove in Orange 
county, Florida, but lost It in the big 
freezes in 1894 and 1895. In his business 
he frequently visits St. Petersburg, Fis., 
and sees Mr. E. A. Gammon of Mechanic 
Falls, who is spending the winter there. 
Mr. Potter'· first wife was Hattie, daugh- 
ter of John Thompson of Hartford. By 
this union he had a son, Thompson Pot- 
ter, now in Portland. Some 19 years 
ago Mr. R. H. Potter married a Boston 
girl, and they have reared four children, 
the eldest now 17 years of age. John 
rhompaon, Mr. Potter's first wife's 
Father, is still living in Hartford and is 
ver 80. 
West Lovell. 
V. H. McAllister waa poorly the first 
it the week. 
Mrs. Elias Lord was able to be oat 
Wednesday for the first time for two 
non the. 
Sarah Steams and Leons Fox were at 
tome from Fryeburg for the week-sad 
rscation. 
George Marcos and Berton Stearns 
tod Webster MoAUistsr were able to re- 
am to school Moodsj, after beiogat 
tome with chicksapox. 
Gus Fox is still confiaed to the hoase. 
Mr. Ralph MoAUistsr is speeding a few 
lays with her father, Warren Mojfeea. \ 
Witt Pari·. 
Mr*. Hiram W. Dunham hu returned 
from Brnnawlok, where she bM been the 
gneet of Dr. and Mn. Eugene Andrew·. 
Carroll ▲. Bacon bM opened bla new 
barber «hop on Cbnrob Street. 
Mrs. Joseph H. Dunham, who bM 
been visiting relatives In Mauaohnaett·, 
bM returned home. 
C. H. Adam· of Norway wu a go eat at 
C. H. Lane'· Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldron Steams and 
daughter Mary, C. H. Lane, Jr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stearns were at South 
Paris Priday, to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. George Plummer. » 
Mr. and Mr*. Luther Irieb of Buck- 
field hare been recent gueat· of friend· 
here. 
Mra. Ernest R. Curtis wishes tu thank 
the members of Onward Rebekab Lodge 
and other friend· for the poatcard ahower 
which abe received last week. 
Walter Bicker apent the week-end with 
friend· at Otiafield. 
Carl Emery, who waa reported an bad- 
ly burned by scalding a few week· ego, 
is gaining slowly. 
Kenneth, the little eon of Mr. and 
Mr·. John Kennagb, fell again·! a stove 
laat Priday and burned one hand very 
badly. 
The "Jolly Twelve" observed gentle- 
tlemen'a night at Centennial Hall, Thurs- 
day evening, Jan. 29tb. Whiat waa 
played from 8 to 10 o'clock, and prize· 
were awarded aa folio we: Pirat prize 
for ladies, Mr·. Emma Mann; firat prize 
for gentlemen, Guy A. Smith. A dainty 
chafing dish lunch was served at 10:30 
o'clock, consisting of 
Welsh Rarebit. 
Lobster a la Newburg. 
Pickles. Olives. 
8herbet. Ice Cream. 
Assorted Cake. 
Punch was served during the evening. 
After lunch dancing wu enjoyed until a 
late hour. M unie «ras furniabed by an 
orchestra from Norway. The party con- 
sisted of the regular members of the 
"Jolly Twelve" Whist Club and invited 
guests, making a very "jolly" party of 
thirty-aix. Out of town guest· were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Irish of Buckfield 
and Benjamin R. Billings of Bryant 
Pood. 
The drama, "Dot, the Miner'a Daugh- 
ter," will be given in thia village on 
Tuesday evening of thia week by the 
Pari· Hill local dramatic company that 
has recently presented it at Pari· Hill 
and North Buckfield. There will be a 
coon lullaby by Mr·. Kate Hammond 
and other apeciaities between the acts. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Horace E. Littlefield has purchased the 
livery stock of Charles G. Hill A Son, 
and has taken possession, the business 
being continued as heretofore, In the 
Dudley atabie. 
0. Littlehale has sold bis bouse and 
lot to Sockalezis Newell, who ha· taken 
possession. Price, 1750. 
Ellsworth Hill and family will move 
to Woodland, Maine, within a few days. 
Fraternal Lodge gave a banquet Mon- 
day evening at which many invited 
guests were present. It wu the night 
of the regular Installation of lodge offi- 
cers and those of Evergreen Assembly. 
District Deputy W. A. Lewis, Ο. M. 
Cumming· and Jesse P. Edwards were 
the officers in charge of the inatallation 
service. 
The following officers have been elect- 
ed for 1914 in the Baptiet Sunday 
School: 
Supt.—Amos. H. Barnctt. 
Asst. Supt.—Charles Melnnl·. 
Ties·.—Mrs. Mabel Howe. 
Sec —Laura Day. 
Librarian—Mies Penlcy. 
Aut. Sec.—Florence Farrar. 
School Visitor—Mrs. Anna f. Chase. 
Organlei— Laura Day. 
The high, grammar and primary 
schools of this place will give a free en- 
tertainment at Grange Hall, Wednesday 
evening, at 7:30. A program of speak- 
ing and singing is being arranged, and 
at the close of the entertainment plan· 
will be dlscusaed concerning a new 
school building. It i· hoped that all 
those interested will be present. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Robert B. Crockett of 
Bryant Pond were in town Wednesday. 
Roscoe Cummiogs la staying at Oweu 
Demerrltt's this winter. 
Mrs. J. C. Littlefield was at Norway 
Tuesday. 
Miss Florence Hunting of Norway waa 
entertaioed over Saturday and Sunday by 
Miss Mary Dresser. 
The "Broadview Inn" on Howe Hill 
wm burned early Wednesday morning. 
The barn was saved. 
Charles Bartlett was at Rumford Fall· 
Wednesday. 
W. J. Wheeler of South Parla was in 
town last week. 
Mr. A. K. Hicks is in poor health this 
winter. 
Mrs. Charles Bartlett has been on tbe 
sick list, but is better at this writing. 
Several from here attended tbe danoe 
at Eut Bethel Saturday evening. 
Albany. 
Wednesday morning the fire alarm 
rang early. The large, oloe house on 
the Sam Pelt plaoe on Howe Hill burned 
to the grouod. It waa an unfortunate 
lose. It la very pretty there, with a floe 
view all rouod, nice (arm and orchard. 
If loi· of city people could have teen the 
place, they would have been delighted. 
Jobn Grover from Stoneham ha· mov- 
ed into Arthur Andrew·' houae, and i· 
hauling pulp wood for Bruce. 
The pulp team* are just hustling. 
Mr. M'irrill'a men got moved from the 
Mason lot, and a cook came, ao they 
commenced work in the mill Monday. 
Ed Oood, Lealie and Raymond Cum· 
minga work in the mill. 
• Hebron. 
Hebron Grange held an all-day meet· 
ing Wednesday. 
Fred Sturtevant and hi· mother went 
to Auburn Thuraday to the funeral of 
her brother-in-law, J. C. Whitney. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rlchardaon and 
Mr·. Fred Sturtevant went to Lewiaton 
Thuraday to attend the organ recital by 
Mine Well· of Auburn In the new chapel 
at Bates College and the Ballard Orobea- 
tra concert in the evening. 
Mra. Will Hylan haa the mump·, and 
we bear there are other caaea In tbla 
place. 
While watering hla horse In the atall 
a fewdaya ago, L. A. Maxim got hi· foot 
badly bnrt. Some alight nolae startled 
the horae, which reared and knocked Mr. 
Maxim down, brulaing hi· leg badly, but 
it i· thought no bone· are broken. 
Prof. Atwood baa aome fine poatcard 
view· of the campu· and aohool build- 
ing· for aale. Tbe pioture la the beat we 
have aeen. 
Weat Sumner. 
0. L. Varney baa aold bla farm to 
Corry Bonney. 
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Ford went to Nor- 
way on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mra. Guy Heath, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Arthnr Bonney and Mr·. Lottie Ford 
attended the drama at Eaat Sumner. Had 
the weather been fine a large Dumber 
would have gone from here. 
Tbe Ladies' Aid of the Baptist church 
will aerve a dinner at the vestry next 
Wednesday. 
Misa Etta Hollla of North Pari· haa 
been vlaiting Mrs. Roaetta H. Ryeraon. 
Mra. Fannie Adama and Mra. Cora 
Hardy of Paria Hill are at Warren Lo- 
th ro pa. 
There will be an old folka' ball and 
oyater supper on Friday evening, Feb. 
8th. 
Fidelity Lodge, No. 136, K. of P., 
worked the ranka of Page and Esquire I 
Thuraday night, and will work tbe rank i 
of Knight at tbe next meeting. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 
Mason. 
Henry Bennett finished work for Mor- 
rill A Westleigh tbe first of thia week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Mason and little 
daughter of Weat Bethel visited bis 
mother, Mrs. W. H. Mason, Sanday. 
Carroll Martin returned to bis hom·.· in 1 
Harrison Wednesday. 
C. P. Hutchinson was in Hastings one 
lay last week. I 
Dean Martin Is working for Morrill Λ 
Westleigh. 
Cbanning Soribner, who has been at c 
i. J. Hutchinson's working, is n»w 
working for I. W. Rolfs In northwest 
Ubany. 
Mis· Fannie Weatlelgb, wbo baa been 
riaiting ber aiater, Mrs. Κ. B. Maaon of 
West Bethel, returned borne Sunday. 
A. J' Hutobinson and J. A. MeKensie 
«ere at their homes over Sunday. 
Measrs. Ernest and Melvin Bartlett of c 
Jtoneham ware In town on business Frl- l 
Nr. ;s 
1 
Buckfleld. 
The officer· of Good Faith Bebskah 
Lodge were InaUlled Tuesday night by 
D. D. Preeldent Ads Libby of Norway 
end salte. Refreshment· were served 
after the meeting. 
Payson Smith lectured under the ans- 
pleea of the Parent and Teacher·' Asso- 
clation Wednesday night to a good audi· 
ence. 
The officer· of the Eaatern Star chap- 
ter were InaUlled Friday evening, and a 
ohioken pie «upper waa served by the 
member·. 
B. Spauldlng, Jr., bai been In Port- 
land for a few day·. 
MIm Amy Shaw 1· In Bumford with 
1(1·· Elizabeth Pettingill. 
V. P. DeCoeter went to Portland Sat- 
urday to join Mr·. DeCoeter, who ha· 
been there several day·. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8taples of Kezar Falls 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. War- 
ren. 
Mrs. Eugene Vaughn with her mother, 
Mrs. E. L. Gardner, went to Watervllle 
Saturday morning. 
Welter Record is at home from Au- 
burn for a few days. 
Peru. 
Misa Flora Sawyer had to leave the 
sohool ahe waa teaching at the Center 
on aooount of a lameneaa of her hip, aDd 
go to Lewiaton to the boapital. Miaa 
Mildred finishes out the term. 
Walter Cbaae of Dixfield la teaching a 
dancing acbool at Grange Hell on Friday 
night·. 
Boy Lunt of Falmouth la vlaiting at 
H. E. Stiilman's. 
Notice to Teachers. 
A written examination of candldatea 
for the regular elementary grade certifi- 
cate will be held on Saturday, Feb. 28th, 
1914. This examination will be given at 
the several county aeata and at other 
plaoes, full notice of which will be duly 
given. 
Opportunity will be given on the same 
date (Feb. 28) for those oandidatea who 
may deaire to qualify by writteo exami- 
nation for any of the following grades of 
certificate·: 
A. Professional Elementary. 
B. Secondary. 
C. Professional Secondary. 
D. Special (applying to special branches). 
Any candidate desiring to qualify for 
any of these grades of certificates, ex- 
cept the regular elementary, muit file 
an application not later than Saturday, 
Feb. lOtb. Such will be forthwith noti- 
fied of the place where they will report 
for examination. 
Only thoae person· who already hold 
the elementary or the aeoondary certifi- 
cate are eligible respectively for written 
examination· for the professional ele- 
mentary certificate or the professional 
aeoondary certificate. 
Forms for making preliminary applica- 
tions for state certificates of all grades 
will be sent on application to the State 
Superintendent of Public Schools, Au- 
gusts, Maine. 
Forest Notes. 
The war department is reforesting a 
large area near Fort Bayard, New MexU 
co, for use as an army hospital site. 
The light bouse reservations on the 
great lakea are able to grow all the 
white cedar needed for spar buoya in 
tbeir diatrict. 
The Kaibab and the Coconino national 
foreeta adjoin each other. Tet it takes 
from two to three days to go from one to 
the other across the Grand Canyon of 
the Colorado. 
Dr. Β. E. Fernow, dean of· the foreat 
acbool of the University of Toronto, and 
Bristow Adams of the U. S. forest ser- 
vloe, have just been elected president 
and aecretary, reapectively, of the eocle- 
ty of American foreatera, the only or- 
ganization of profeulonal foreatera In 
the western hemisphere. 
Speed the American Slogan. 
(Gugllelmo Ferrero In tbe Atlantic ifonthly.) 
One day In New York 1 waa compli- 
menting an example of American archi 
tecture to an American architect of great 
talent. "Tea, yes," he anawered with a 
touob of satire, "My fellow countrymen 
would willingly «pend a hundred millions 
of dollara to build a churob a· beautiful 
aa St. Mark's in Venice, but tbey would 
command me, aa a condition of the work, 
to finiah it witbin 18 months." That la 
a significant pbraae. Bow ia It possible 
to beautify a world which ia Inceasantly 
in transformation, wherein nothing la 
•table, and which wiahea to multiply 
everything It poaaeaaes—buildings, aa It 
would furniture? To oreate beautiful 
palaces, to conatruct beautiful furniture, 
to attain the distant Ideal of perfection, 
time is essential—time and wise deliber- 
ation, reasonable limitation of the multi- 
plicity of human demanda, and a certain 
stability in taste. No one oould have 
built St. Mark'a or Notre Dame in 18 
months, and France could not bave cre- 
ated ber famous decorative ttyle· of the 
18tb century if publlo taste bad been so 
fickle aa oura, and if everybody at that 
time bad wished to change hi· furniture 
every ten years. 
Resolution*. 
Whereas, It bas pleased tbe Great 
Master of the universe to remove from 
our order oar worthy brother Peter C. 
Fickett, therefore, 
Resolved, That in tbe death of Brother 
Pickett Weat Parle Grange, No. 2Θ8, baa 
sustained tbe loss of a faithful brother, 
an earneat worker, and a man of tbe 
atrlcteit integrity in all bia dealings. 
Resolved, That we tender oar heart- 
felt sympathy to hi· relatives In their 
deep affliction. 
Resolved, That these resolationa be 
spread upon oar recorde and a copy of 
tbe aame be aent to the Oxford Demo- 
crat for publication. 
F. L. Wyman 
A. J. Abbott 
Committee on Resolationa. 
Half Million lor Bowdoln. 
At the annual dinner of the Bowdoln 
College Alumni Association of New 
York, held in New York city Friday 
night, it was announced by Prealdent 
Hyde that Bowdoln receivea a bequest 
of 1500,000 in the will of the late Edwin 
B. Smith, a former aaaistant attorney 
general of the United States and a widely known New York lawyer, who died on 
the 5th of January. No particular* aa 
to tbe bequest are made publie, except 
that It la to be paid from tbe reeidne of 
the estate. 
A WINTER COUGH 
A atubborn, annoying, depreaalng 
cough hanga on, rack· the body, weak- 
ens tbe Innga, and often leads to serious 
results. Tbe first dose of Dr. King1· 
New Discovery givea relief. Henry D. 
Sanders, of Cavendlab, Vt., was threat- 
ened with oonaamptlon, after having 
Soeumonia. He writes: "Dr. King's ew Discovery ought to be In every 
Family; it Is certainly tbe beet of all 
medicines for cougba, oolds or long 
trouble." Good for children'* congbs. 
Money baok if not aatlafled. Prioe 50c. 
ind 11.00. At all drugglata. H. E. 
Bucklen Λ Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis. 
There are several banda of tbe Persian 
[at-tailed abeep on the national forftts 
>fsouthern Utah. Tbe large fat tail 
tometimes weigh· as moon as forty 
pounds, and, like the hump on the cam- 
si, la a reserve supply of nourishment 
wbeo food is lacking. 
FEEL MISERABLE ? 
Out of aorta, depressed, pain in the 
>aok—Electric Bitters renewa your 
lealth and strength. A guaranteed Liv· 
>r and Kidney remedy. Money baok If 
lot satisfied. It completely cured Rob· 
>rt Madaen of Weat Burlington, Iowa, 
vho Buffered from vlruleot liver trouble 
or eight montha. After four doctora gave 
lim op be took Eleotrio Bitters and la 
iow a well man. Get a bottle to-day; It 
rill do the aame for yon. Keep in tbe 
loose for all liver and kidney com- 
ilainti. Perfectly aafe and dependable, 
ta reaolta will surprise yon. 50ç and j 
11.00. H. E. Buoklen Λ Co., Philadel- 
phia or 8t. Louis. 
R· lukuki *r Kldaey Fata·. 
If you bave pslos la the back, urinary, blad- < 
er or kidney trouble, dUalncea and lack of 
neray, try Mother Ormy's AROMATIC-LKAF, j lie pleauBt herb remedy. As a tonic laxative 
h*· no equal. At DrufgtaU, or by stall, SOo. >k <o-<% SAMPLE mi. Address The 
[other Q ray Go., Le Boy, Ν. T. 44 
Thli Will latere·! ■ethers. 
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder· tor Children re- ] 
eve Feverlaaneaa, Headache, Bad Stomach, 
eethlng Dlaorders, move and regulate the 
lowela aa<l deeiroy worma. They break up 
okla ta M hoara. Uied by m outer· tor M I 
ear·. AU drugrlata, Me. Sample Fan*. Ad- I 
reaa, A. 8. Olmated, LeBoy, Ν. T. 44 1 
F. H. Noyés Co. 
Great Mark Down 5ale 
Beginning Thurs., Jan 22, Ending Sat. Feb. 7 
Kirschbaum's and other high grades Men's Clothing 
at prices that will 
Save You Money 
Suits Cut, Some $1.50—Others as Much as $6. 
Overcoats Cut, Some $1.50—Others as Much as $6. 
Odd Winter Trousers, Reefers, Mackinaws Lamb 
Lined Coats, Beach Jackets, Underwear, Overshirts Are 
all 'ncluded In This Sale. 
Boys' Knee Suits, Boys' and Children's 
Overcoats at prices you cannot afford to 
turn down. 
Lowest Prices on Fur Coats 
We Ever Made 
We have eold quite a few already. You Better Take 
Advantage of the Saving. Come and see. 
"This is the last week of the 
sate. COME TODAY. 
F. H. NOYE8 CO. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
How Broad a Field Does a Good Bank Cover? 
Doubtless there are some in this community who look 
upon the bank merely as a place to deposit their cash in 
safety, and issue it at will by means of the convenient check 
book. 
If that were all the scope of the bank's activities, it 
could not exist. 
It would be impossible here to enumerate all the func· 
tions of a modern bank. The financial secrets of the com· 
munity are locked within it. Human aspirations are 
centered here and to one after another, as the people come 
and go in a day's work, the bank offers its ministrations, 
many of them absolutely free, in a way that helps and 
satisfies. 
The modern bank helps the business man, the widow 
and the children to conserve fortunes and invest them. It 
effects transfers of funds to world-wide points. It gathers 
the capital of the community and pours it into the channels 
of business. In every way it exerts a beneficent influence, 
not only on those who frequent it, but on the community. 
Those who frequent this bank as patrons make these 
things possible. Are you one of them? 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
High grade and TX/£RLASTî^ Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square ^ jQ SOLD ONLY BY 
kOOFlNG s·p·Maxim *Son South Paris, Maine. 
1 jiiAAAAAAAAaAii j» a 
Prompt Attention Given to 'phone and Mail Orders. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & GO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Those Who Would Profit by 
the January Sales Should 
Now Give Their Needs 
Prompt Attention 
Last Week We Announced 
Final Reductions that are 
riaking a New Record for 
Low Prices. 
Only for a short time can many of these prices remain 
in force and we come to the time to make preparations for 
the spring season. 
Winter Merchandise 
Remnants and Odd Lots 
Ladies' Tailored Suite now ONE-HALF PRICE. 
Ladies' and Children's Sweaters MARKED TO 
CLOSE. 
Ladies' Silk and Wool Dresses at MARE DOWN 
PRICES. 
One lot 50c Wool Dress Goods, PRICED 35c 
YARD. 
One lot 75 and 79c Wool Dress Goods, PRICED 
50c YARD. 
Ladies' and Girls' Coats now at NEARLY 
HALF-PRICE. 
Ladies' Silk, Wool and Net Waists at CLEAN 
UP PRICES. 
Ladies' Separate Skirts all MARKED DOWN. 
Knit and Muslin Underwear, odd lots MARKED 
TO CLOSE. 
Odd Pairs of Lace and Muslin Curtains TO 
CLOSE. 
Kimonos, Fleeced and Wool, MARKED DOWN. 
Bed Blankets and Puffs at REDUCED PRICES. 
Special, a good 40 inch Unbleached Cotton, 
PRICED 7 l-2c YARD. 
Outing Flannels, heavy 10c figured Outings, 
PRICED 7 l-2c YARD. 
12 1-2 and 14c Duckling Fleeced Goods at 10 
and 11c yard. 
36 in. Percale 10c quality, PRICED 7 l-2c. 
New Ginghams 32 inches wide, 15c goods 
PRICED 10c YARD. 
Outing Flannel Night Gowne MARKED DOWN 
Former Price 60 76 $L00 $1.26 
Reduced Price 42 62 79 $1.00 
$1.00 and $1.26 Fleeced Wrappers, PRICED 75 
and 95c EACH. 
One lot of Hamburgs and Insertions at ONE- 
HALF PRICE. 
Purs and Fur Coats 
Can now be had at surprisingly low prices and these 
are the same fine qualities that are always assured. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
à ιΑ *% jBfe 
(OoUlde Pumpi, Brome Bjtll Valve·, Hemp 
rftcklDg, Euj to cet at.) 
SPDAVPD^ ARB A NECESSITY AND a benepit. 
They gave your crop, Increaae the 
yield and improve the quality. Our 
Spray Calendar ahowa when to apray 
and what material· to uae. Our 
"Spray" booklet abowa 70 combina- 
tion» of 
IRON AGE 
Bucket, Barrel, Power aod Traction 
Sprayer· for orchard and Held cropa 
and otber usee. Built complete or in 
unite—buy juit what you need. Aek 
your dealer to ahow tbem and let 
Uncle Sam bring you the reat of the 
atory and the apray calendar. Alao 
"Iron Age Farm and Garden Newa" 
free. 
Bateman Mfg. Co., 
Box 1344. 
QRENLOCH, N. J. 
Alao other makea of Pump* from 
Small Bucket Pumpa to Large Power 
Sprayer·. Farming Toola, Engine·, 
Silo·, Separator·, &o. 
A.J. ABBOTT, Agent 
West Paris, Me. 
REASONABLE 
PRICES 
BEST 
QUALITY 
We have just received a car of lin- 
seed meal which will be sold at the 
owest possible price. This is low 
:o m pa red with other feeds. This is 
me of the best feeds on the market, 
ind larger amounts of this are being 
èd than ever before. 
G. B. cirais & Sons, 
Norway, Maine. 
The New York Life 
Insurance Company 
i ν ψ The Greatest Institution of w 
Finance in the World $ S 
S $ 
f. f φ 
i feOM 
I Assets $748,497,740.10 
CHAS. E. TOLMAN I 
SPECIAL AGENT 
I Pythian Block, South Paris, Me. 
ALSO AGENT FOR THE LARGEST FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
Call and have the Best 
ifjC'C'C'CC'C'C'CC'C'C'C'C'C'C'CC'C'C'C'CC'C'C'C'C'CC'C'C'C'C'C'C^C^i^ 
DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLE7 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
700 Congresi St., Portland, Κι. 
Telephone 4892 
Hour·: 9 to 12 and 2 to δ; and by ftp* j 
pointaient except on Wedneadaye. 
Office boura at Nojea Block, Norway, 
rueadaj evening· and on Wedneadaje 
'roro 8 A. u. to t P. M. 5tt 
mËiïâmws 
Bargains in Stable Blankets 
I have some great values in stable blankets th-t I am 
closing out at $1.50 while they hut. Some of them are duck 
lined Chase's all-over and some have a-in. wide girths but 
they are all blankets that usually sell from $1.75 to $2.00. 
James N. Favor, 
•1 Melrv St, Norway, Main·. 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
hol'th paria ροβτ orne* 
ifBce Hour· 7 :S0 a. M. io 7 Λ) Γ. *. 
Mr an·] Mrs. L. E. Scruton of Ports- 
mouth. Χ. Η were in town λ abort time 
lut week. 
Mr·. Fred S. Brown and aon of Carl 
bou are guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stuart. 
The Good Cheer Society will serve 
dinner at Good Cheer Hall on Tueadaj 
of this week, at 12 o'clock; 15 cents. 
The Ladies' Whist Club was enter 
tained by Mra. Walter L. Gray at hei 
home on Maple Street Thursday after 
noon. 
Mr. and Mre. Arthur E. Forbes wer« 
in Portland two davs lait week to attend 
the annual meeting of the Maine Pte»i 
Association. 
A double swing door has been put ou 
at True Block, at the foot of the staira 
leadng to Grand Army Hall and Doten's 
barber shop. 
Gordon Abbott, who has been Tisiting 
bis grandparen's, \|r. and Mrs. Benja- 
min ï>»ett, for a number of weeks, has 
returned to his home in Lynn, Mass. 
George C. Fernald, treasurer of the 
Paris Trust Co., is taking his vacation, 
and be and Mrs. Fernald left Thursday 
for a two weeks' trip to Washington, 
D. C. 
A large crowd attended the dance at 
Grange Hall Thursday evening given by 
the South Paris Musical Club. The club 
furnished tine music, and were highly 
complimented by all who attended. 
George W. Frothingbam, of Portland, 
was the guest of relatives here last 
week. Mr. Frothingbam has disposed 
of his boot and shoe business and ia at 
present on the road for F. O. Bailey Λ 
Co. of Portland. 
The directors of Mt. Mca Building As- 
sociation have leased the ball in the 
building, known as Savoy Theatre, to H. 
N. Bragdon, for another year. Mr. 
Bragdon has just completed one year as 
manager of the theatre. 
A considerable relief, after the strain 
of a cold winter month, was the milder 
weather of the past few days. To be 
sure, Candlemas day ia fair and bright, 
bat the goose bone and the hog's melt— 
well, who knows, and what of it ? 
A. F. Goldsmith, superintendent of 
the Burnham Λ Morrill corn factory at 
South Paris, and Mrs. Goldsmith, left 
Friday for a trip of about ten days to 
Maryland, where Mr. Goldsmith will at- 
tend the national canners' convention at 
Baltimore. The Goldsmiths were in 
Maryland before coming to South Paris. 
The Sigma Thetas were planning to 
entertain the young ladies' class of the 
Congregational Sunday School at the 
home of Burr F. Jones Saturday evening, 
but owiug to sickness aud bad traveling 
only four of each class were present. 
Various games were played, refresh- 
ments were served and a good social 
time enjoyed by all. 
A debate between the g-rls' class of 
the Methodist Sunday School, Mrs. 
Charles Edwards teacher, aud the bo>s' 
class, T. M. Davis teacher, was held at 
the veatry Thursday evening. The ques- 
tion for debate was "Resolved, that mo- 
tion pictures do more good than barm." 
The girls had the affirmative, and the 
boys won the debate on the negative. 
In a local item last week giving the 
names of members of the South Paris 
Musical Club the namea of two members 
were omitted by mistake. The club is 
composed of the following member*: 
Carl S. Brigg·, violin and director; 
Grace Ε Dean, violin; Ida S. Dean, 
piano; Catherine G. Briggs, cello; Rae 
Newton, dute; Clarence DeCoster, baas; 
Howard Sbaw, clarinet and manager. 
Mi·· Abbie Starbird left Sunday morn- 
ing fur Washington, D. C., tu take » po 
sition a· stenographer and typewriter io 
the Department ο f Agriculture She 
took the civil service examination io Oc- 
tober, and has since been flrst in liue for 
a vacancy occurring. The position paya 
$S40 » year, and she haa beeu busy re- 
ceiving congratulations from her many 
friends since the appointment was an 
nounced. For some time Miss Starbird 
haa been stenographer in the office of 
Walter L. Gray. 
Gentlemen's night was observed by the 
Seneca Club Thursday evening in Urand 
Army Hall. Owing to the Hint·*.·» or ab- 
sence from town of some of the mem- 
bers and other causes the party was 
•mailer than uaual at these affaira, but 
it waa social and informal. The tiret 
part of 'he evening was occupied in 
playing whist and rook. Welsh rarebit, 
ice cream and fancy crackers, and grape 
juice were served. After ihe refresh- 
ments an hour was spent in dancing, with 
Miss Marion Gray at tbe piano. 
"Crauberry Corners" I· tbe four-act 
drama which is being prepared by the 
•enior clans of 1'aris High School, under 
the direction of Mrs. I Κ Andrew·, and 
is to be presented at Grange Halt Thura- 
day aud Friday eveniuga, Feb. 12 and 13. 
Ticket» go on sale at Howard's next 
Monday morning. Tbe cast of tbe play 
ia: 
Tom Dexter, one of Naiure'a uoblemen 
m Ralph A Qitrcw· 
Sidney EvereVt.ofthe world worldly 
Kaymond Pen fold 
iiêii Latham, a wander. r .Arthur Patch 
Andrew Dexter. Tom'a father .Cheater Eaaaon 
Heieklah Ho|>kln·, fond of an argument lUroM Merrill 
Nathan Speck, the hired mau. ITrancla Chapman 
CarloUa ftannUter, achllU of f^^ ^  
Anaata«la lUnnUter, her f'aty Uah" auut. from 
New Tork v 
L<»iu 
Amelia Dexter, alaterof Andrew 
Beatrice Andrewa 
Mrs! M something of a talker, "aa you 
mlshtnaT" cl*r» Bacoa 
Bella Ann. he lu at the farm JJyra 
Vlortne, a uuM Marie Newton 
Following ie the caat for "A Cunning 
Conspiracy," the mock trial to be pré- 
sente·! at the Congregational veatry 
Tuesday evening by the Christian En- 
deavor Societies of the South Paris Con- 
gregational, South Parie Baptist and 
Norway Congregational churches: 
JVt* ίΛ 
Simon Hearall 
Wm Welghltwell f A. HeM?er Solomon wiaemaa A. «. waixer 
ι-κτιτιομκββ: 
Mr. Liquor Kin* Donald Andrew» 
Mr. P. Sooko Slkology B. L. Greene 
αττοεμϊτ κοκ PKTiTtoMKiu: 
James (irabbtu "■ «· Bruce 
attokmkt roui.araiiDa«T: 
Lake Sbarpe A. T. M«djfhorter 
cuuta or couaT, .. "«nain 
coc'bt cat a a 
Mr. Chriatlan Endeavor Will lllckey 
wttmkmks^ I>uT1)jer Bw)wer W. τ. Knightly 
Mr. Good Cttixen Brae·» Crockett 
M tea Flighty Huth Roister 
Mlaa rearful Mildred Holme- 
Mr» Harils Sneer Mra. B. J. Bruce 
Mlaa Krueatlne Actor Loulae Cuehman 
Vreah Air ChlM Helen Davis 
Mr Prtaoa Society Albert BarUeU 
General Publloltv Howarl L. Chick 
Misa Caille ΙΓογπΙλ Vida Jeeae 
Dr. Careful iSS 
Mr. Vocation AltoB Luc* 
The Buterpaan Club bolda lté Febru 
try meeting with Mr·. H. K. Wilêu· 
tin· Monday afternoon. Tbe topic ol 
the program is "Seven Ages of Man, 
aud tbe program in full lei 
Boll call—guotatloaa from Sbakeapeare 
nruKT 
Brahma—Cradle Song wi^Th^er'" 
Mra Moiton, Mr·. Hurnham. Ml·· Thayer 
Norrta-KodM by ®«bI 
Mra. Barrowa 
CHILDHOOD 
Zaubltaer—Chlldren'a Festival March 
Molina, Mlaa Grace Dean. Ml·· Sweit 
l'latoa, Mlaa Ida Dean. Mra Morton, 
Mr· Kaatoia.->. 
A no α—lluah Tbe Bogle Maa. 
Vocal solo an Ι chorui 
Mia* Harnea and Kuterpeaa Club C^orua 
TOOTH 
Scharvenka—In the Tliue of Youth 
Mu· Ida Dean 
babrlel—.Sweet Seventeen 
MU· L«acb 
a«iMA.stic ruuou 
Natln— Love Song * 
Ml·· Swett 
iJehoven—«>, Proinlae Me 
Mrs. Wtlaon 
MIDDLE AO* 
Dank»—Silver Thread» among tbe Wold 
Mlaa Tolniaa 
Selected Ροβη 
M 1m Tolmaa 
t-UauAwv· -I've Grown So Vaed to You 
Mr·. Baraes 
OLD AO· 
Wataon-The OUI M an'a Song to Hla Wife 
Mrs. Ssslley Chopl*--March runebre VUao Due 
\ Anal vela by Mr· Baraea) 
Ptaao, Mr·. Brigga, Mrs. ttraj 
Regular February meeting of lb· 
Board of Trade Wednesday «Teeing. 
The Phllathsaa will meet wltb Mr·. P. 
A. Taylor Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., «ill work lb· 
rank of Esq u Ire on · claw of tbree next 
Friday evening. 
The next social dance of the South 
Pari· Musical Club will be Tuesday even- 
ing, Feb. 17th, it Grange Hall. 
The Good Cheer will meet wltb Mrs. 
Thayer on Park Street Wednesday after· 
noon. Please bring yonr thimbles. 
Mrs. E. P. Pari in of Wilton ia the 
guest of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Blake. Mr. Blake haa been qoite ill 
for the past two weeks. 
Be sure and reserve Thursday evening, 
Feb. 12tb, to attend the supper and en- 
tertainment given by the Y.(?) M. L.'s 
at tbe Congregational vestry. Full par- 
ticulars next week. 
Mis* Jennie Shillings Is with relatives 
in Lewlston and Auburo and other 
place» for several weeks, her boarding 
hou*» on Pleasant Street being closed 
during her absence. 
Tbe Cuckoo class of tbe Baptist Sun- 
day School met at the home of Alice 
Davis recently for her birthday party, 
also for a class meeting, and elected the 
following officers: 
Pre·.—Alice Davie 
Vice-Pres.—Ruth Wtnelow 
Sec.—Evelyn Wight 
Treae.—Marlon Hollls 
Ou Sunday, Feb. 15tb, at 2:30 P. M., 
at the Congregational church, in ob- 
servance of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the order of Knights of Pytbia·, Rev. 
G. W. F. Hill of Paris Hill will give a 
sermon to the members and friend· of 
Hamlin Lodge. A male quartet, with 
Mrs. Cora S. Briggs accompanist, will 
furnish music. 
Ou Friday evening of this week the 
Paris Hill people present "Dot, the 
Miner's Daughter," at Grange Hall, for 
the benefit of Paris Grange. The play 
has already been given with much suc- 
cess at Paris il ill and North Buckfield, 
and will be given at West Paris Tuesday 
evening of this week. A dance will fol- 
low tbe play Friday evening. 
Monday morning was the time for the 
sale of real estate for unpaid taxes, and 
Collector H D. Cole of the town of Paris 
so!d eleven lots. Ten were resident 
and one ηοιι-resident, and all were in tbe 
form of small farm property, each being 
a lot of land with buildings thereon. The 
I total t«x on tbe eleven lots waa $83.50. 
All were bidden in by tbe selectineu for 
the town. 
In connection with the observance of 
Christian Endeavor week all young 
people are invited to attend the regular 
prayer meetings Wednesday evening. 
Friday will be observed by the organiza- 
tion of a Local Union, and Christian En- 
deavor banquet at β:45. In tbe evening 
at 7:30 a rally of the new local union 
will be held, at which Dr. Tilden of He- 
! bron will give a lecture. The banquet 
and all the services of Friday will be at 
tbe Baptist Church. The afternoon ser- 
vices begin at 3:30. 
Thursday evening, Feb. 19th, Hamlin 
Lodge, No. 31, K. of P., will celebrate 
tbe "Golden jubilee," or tbe fiftieth an- 
niversary of the order, by work, banquet 
and a short entertainment of speeches 
and music. The lodges in the district, 
including Hiawatha, No. 49, of East 
Stoneham, Fidelity, No. 130, of East 
Sumner. Craigie, No. 121, of Oxford, 
Fraternal, No. 118. of Bryant's Pond, 
Valley Spring, No. 104, of Soath Water- 
ford, have accepted the invitation to be 
present. Craigie Lodge will confer the 
rank of Page. 
Paris Schools. 
ATTENDANCE CONTEST ABOl'SINO IN- 
TEHEST. PABIS HILL 9CHO0LS NOW 
IN LEAD. 
The attendance content among the 
schools of this town ia arousiug consid- 
erable interest. Tbe school* are divided 
into three classes: the grammar, pri 
ruary, and rural. The winner in each 
group will be awarded a prize which 
will consist of an article uaeful for 
achool purposed. The schools in each 
group are rankod on the following 
pointe: percentage of attendance, per- 
centage of pupila not absent one session 
during term, number of tardinesses per 
pupil, number of dismissals per pupil, 
and the number of visitors per pupil. 
For the first three weeks of tbe term, 
those schools which bave reported, rmnk 
as follows in percentage of attendance: 
Grammar Schools, Paris Hill, 99 63; 
Brick Fourth Grade, 93 3; Brick seventh 
grade. 90 83. Primary Schools, Pari* 
Hill, 90.53; Shurtleff grade three, 88; 
West Paris, 30. Rural Schools, Webber. 
100; Mountain, 97.66; Tubbs, 90 66. Tbe 
recmt extreme weather bas seriously af- 
fected the attendance in tbe primary and 
rural schools. 
Tbe regular semi-annual examination 
for the state teachers' certificate· will be 
held in tbe high school building at 
South Pari· on Feb. 28th. 
Mrs. George Plummer. 
Mr·. Julia Μ wife of George Plum- 
mer, of South Pasis, died on Tuesday in 
,the Central Maine General Hoapital in 
Lewiston. About ten day· previously 
she had undergone a surgical operation 
for a complication of troubles, and al- 
though for a few day· she seemed to be 
doing well, a turn for the worse aoon ap- 
peared. Her age wu 59 years. 
Mrs. Plummer was the youngest of tbe 
family of Marshall and Mary (Chase) 
Stearns of Paris, and her early life was 
spent in this town. She married George 
Plummer about twenty years ago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Plummer had been living in 
California, but during the past year they 
purchased a bome on Pleasant Street io 
South Pari·, and bad made material im- 
provement· on t be building· and ground· 
since occupying tbeiu. 
Besides her husband, Mrs. Plummer is 
survived by three sixter*, Miss Nancy 
Stearns, who ia in California, Mrs. 
Amanda A. Staples of Portland, snd 
Mr*. Emily D. Moulton of Kxeter, N. 
Η and one brother, Kldron U. Stearns 
of Weat Pari·. 
The funeral wai beld Friday afternoon 
at tbe lloiversalist church, attended by 
Rav. Chester Gore Miller. There was 
•ingiog by a choir composed of Mrs. 
Wilson, Mr·. Smiley, Mr. Sessions and 
George A Brtggs. Interment will be in 
Norway Pine Grove Cemetery. 
Mary A. DeCoster. 
Miss Mary A. D< Coster died Tuesday 
morning at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Albert K. Deao, of South Paris. Miss 
DeCoster was a native of Oxford County, 
but when a girl went to Fail River, 
Mass., where tbe larger part of ber life 
was spent. For something like twenty 
year· she bad been in South Paris and 
vioinity. Sbe had been with Mrs. Dean 
for nearly two yean. Her age was a few 
day* less than 75 year·. 
Miss DeCoster leave· one brother, 
! Fred H. DeCoster of Pari·, and one sis- 
ter. Mr·. Lillian Swift of Gothic Street, 
South Paris. The fnneral waa held at 
Mr. Dean's Thursday afternoon, attend- 
ed by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, and 
burial will be at Riverside Ceaseterj. 
Mr·. Kokkonen Meld for Murder. 
Mrs. Hilda Kokkonen, who bad been 
in the hospital at Lewiaton since the 
last of December a· the result of a self- 
inflicted pistol wound, wa· .irougbt 
i from the hospital to the Oxford County 
I jail on Monday of last week by Jailer 
{ Titus. On Tuesday in tbe Norway Μα- ! nlcpal Court «be wa· arraigned charged 
1 with the murder of her husband, Otto 
Kokkonen, at Snow's Falla on the 27th 
of December. No attorneys for either 
tbe state or the respondeut were pres- 
ent Through Rev. Charles Julin a· 
interpreter Mr·. Kokkonen pleaded 
guilty, and Judge Jones ordered 
her 
beld for the March term of court 
DeCoster Wtas Norway Poet Office. 
way. A total oi 
tbe caucus, with 
Frank * DeCoster. π»»* »■ 
William A. Lewi·--- 
A. L. r. Mke—«·-·- 
I WUllam 3. WcMord 
Detective.... 
Mi 
Mata· New· Notes. 
Tbe Pangor New· offloe «u burned 
out Weduetday, with a lou estimated at 
«36,000. 
Westbrook Seminary get· $10,000 Ιο 
tbe will of the late Edwin Ginn, tbe 
BoatoD publisher, head of the firm of 
GIdd A Co. 
Vice-Prealdent Thomaa H. Marshall of 
tbe United State· will deliver the com- 
mencement address to the graduating 
claaa at tbe University of Maine In June. 
Francis A. Vannab, aclvil war veteran, 
about 70 yean of age, waa on Thursday 
convicted of the murder of Edward E. 
Hardy in oourt at Augu*ta. Hardy waa 
killed in a camp on Togua stream, on tbe 
20th of March laat. The caae waa ap 
peeled. 
Gardiner Reporter Journal: Agent 
Stone of the Eastern Steamship Corp. 
has received an order for the reservation 
of staterooms for a trip of the boat from 
Gardiner in August. Tbe man evident 
ly knows where be is going next sum- 
mer, and when he is to return. 
Rev. Wilbur F. Berry, D. D., was 
found guilty of libel in tbe Cumberland 
Superior Court Tuesday. Tbe in- 
dictment was based upon comments in 
tbe Civic League Record, of which Dr. 
Berry is editor, on tbe action of Justice 
George F. Haley of the SOpreme Court 
in imposing sentences in liquor case* in 
Penobscot County. The trial was very 
short, as the evidence which the defence 
desired to present was practically all 
ruled out by the court. A motion in ar- 
rest of judgment was Immediately filed. 
Is a cat a domestic animal? This ia 
the iasne which the law court of Maine 
is asked tn settle. The case which 
comes from Union in Knox county has 
to do with tbe shooting of Carl W. 
Thurston's dog, which was slain by 
Alonzo A. Carter, while in pursuit of 
the letter's cat. The merits of tbe caae 
which is a much talked about one in 
Union, appear to hinge on the question 
as to whether a cat is a domestic animal, 
and tbe issue is accordingly placed in 
the banda of the Law Court for an opin- 
ion. 
Tbe largest number of non-resident 
hunters for big game and birds came 
from Massachusetts during the past year 
according to returns received at tbe 
office of tbe commission on inland fisher- 
ies and game. Of 1,266 non-resident big 
game bunting licenses issued, 592 were 
taken by Massachusetts hunters, 159 by 
Pennsylvania residents, 130 from Ohio, 
and 85 from New Jersey. New Yoik 
ranked second in tbe nnmber of bird 
hunters, and Connecticut third. Tbe re- 
ceipts from such licensee aggregated 
*35,775. 
On the flats between Squirrel Point 
and Hinckley's Landing on the Kenne- 
bec below this city, says tbe Bath Times, 
hundreda on hundreds of wild ducks are 
passing the winter, unmolested by hunt- 
ers, who bave a respect for tbe federal 
game laws that they never seemed to 
have for tbe state laws. Every light- 
nouse keeper uow, under tbe law, con- 
stitutes himself a warden to protect the 
game birds. One can walk close up to 
the dncks, so tame are they this winter. 
Such· sight as these dncka in the lower 
river and off Bald Head at Small Point 
was never before seen in this vicinity. 
The Maine Sunday School Associa- 
tion bas recently bad an application 
from tbe church of the Latter Day 
Saints at Jonesport for recognition of 
their Sunday School by the association. 
This of course is a Mormon church and 
the officers of the association are in 
somewhat of a quandary aa to what 
they shall do under tbe circumstances. 
This Jonesport church by tbe way, is 
the same one which 40 years ago and 
more sent out the famous colony to 
Joppa which bad to be rescued by the 
late Moses S. Beach of the New York 
Sun who found them atarving and pen- 
nilnss and paid the entire bill for bring- 
ing tbem back to good old Jonosport 
again. 
Here and There. 
Λ beadiog in a Boston paper read·: 
"Bouton women are up-to-date in drees 
but always in good taste." Yes, of 
courte, bmt ia the the proper connective 
to use in that sentence. 
The northern United Statea is not the 
only country in the world that ia having 
cold weather this winter. Train· stuck 
in the anow, and wolves driven out of 
the woods by hunger, in France, sounda 
quite wintriah for that land. 
The essential principle of a new 
chemical fire extinguisher is said to be a 
"liquid without moisture." Answer 
not yet learned. 
Anent tbe proposition aa contained in 
a legislative bill in another state, to re 
quire bottles of alcholio liquor to be la- 
beled as poison with skull and cross- 
bones, an exchange remarka that it can 
do no harm, but la not likely to do any 
good. In one way it may do harm, If it 
is carried out. It would be telling no 
lie, and it might have some alight educa- 
tive influence in the right direction. 
But a large number of peuple will dis- 
tinguish between the poison which may 
produce immediate death and the poison 
of alcohol, and diaregard tbe latter, and 
if both kinds of poisons are to wear tbe 
aame kind of label, there would be very 
likely to result numerous accidenta 
wbere people intending to drink liquor 
would get bold of the wrong bottle and 
take a fatal dose of some violent poison. 
In one of the larger Maine towns it is 
noted that it ia almost impossible to get 
any No. 1 apples in the local market, be- 
cause what wore raised were practically 
all aold in lump lots in the fall. The 
town ia not unique in that reapect. It 
la a peculiar fact that in tbe best orchard 
sections of the state, in most years, one 
of the hardest things to find iu the local 
markets is No. 1 applea of atandard va 
rieties. Most of tbem go in large lota to 
some other market. 
Formal announcements of their candi- 
dacy for the Democratic nomination for 
governor have been made during the 
paat week by Hon. Bertrand G. Mcln- 
tire of Waterford and Hon. Oakley C. 
Curtia of Portland. 
There la a warning to automobile own- 
era in the outcome of a lawault in An-' 
droscoggio County. While driving an 
automobile in tl>e town of Leeds last 
July John M. McCarthy ran off a bridge 
into tbe river, hla two nieces who were 
with him were drowned, and he waa in- 
jured. Mr. McCarthy brought suit 
against tbe town on the ground that tbe 
bridge waa unsafe, but it appeared at 
tbe trial that be bad no lioense for the 
automobile, which he had owned about a 
week, the dealer's plate still remaining 
on it. Therefore a verdict waa ordered 
for the town. No matter how defective 
the bridge may bave been, be can secure 
no damagea. 
For Senator. 
To the voter» of the Connty of Oxford: 
I wiah to announce my candidacy for 
the Republican uomiuation to the office 
of S«a>e Senator at tiie primaries to be 
held June 15, 1914 
The fact that tbe western section of 
the county has not nominated a senator 
for many years and the loyalty with 
which we have alwaya anpported the 
candidates, entitle us, we believe, to tbe 
candidate this year. I served aa a mem- 
ber of tbe Maine House of Representa- 
tive· for the years 190Θ 1910. 
If my cbaraoter and reoord as an offi- 
oial and oitizeo meet with your appr >val, 
I sincerely a»k for your support. 
Obman Ii. Stanlky (Porter), 
Kezar Falls, Maine. 
The Dannie Pike Real Batate Agency 
of Norway haa negotiated tbe sale of the 
C. L. Morrill farm at South Woodatock 
to Arthur B. Hammond of Somervillr, 
Maaa., for occupancy. 
Dr. George M. Whibley, osteopathic 
physician, of Portland, baa office hours 
at Noyea Block, Norway, Tuesday even 
inga, and on Wedneadaya from 8 A. M, 
to 4 P. M. 
Cant look well, eat well, or (eel well witl 
Impure blood. Keep Ue blood pure wlUi 
Bur 
j dock Blood Bitters. Kat simply, take exercise 
keep data, and good health la pretty aure fa 
I follow. #ί.00 a bottle. 
NORWAY. 
I ^ Κ. Morrill with ·1χ oxen haul) load· of log· through the village that at 
tÎ*0t mu attention by reason of theii 
The prospect of a new shoe firm li 
town ia much brighter than for a loni 
time. In fact thare aeema to be even 
'••■on to expect the ahop to be ocouoled 
■t onoe. 
It la understood that John A. Wood- 
man will reaume work od hia new build· 
Ing on Cottage Street aoon, and finiah It 
immediately. 
Ottn Schoner la confined to hla home 
aa he baa been for many mon the, bui 
able to be up and about the house. He 
receives hia friends, takea muoh interest 
In affairs of the place, and on the whole 
Is improving in health. 
Mnrton L. Kimball, Esq., has been ap- 
pointed collector of the income tax for 
Maine. Mr. Kimball was a candidate 
for appraiser of the port of Portland, 
but the place went to Seth F. Clark of 
Portland. The two positions pay about 
tie aame. Mr. Kimball received the 
support of nearly every Democrat in this 
auction, as well as the backing 6t Repre- 
sentative McOillicuddy of this district. 
Merton L. Kimball, Esq was assigned 
to Boaton for Instructions in hia new 
duties of collector of income tax for 
Maine, and left for that city the firat of 
the week. He will have bis headquar- 
ters at Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn attended 
the Press Association's annual meeting 
in Portland tbis week. 
Mrs B. F. Bradbury entertains tbe 
Barton Reading Club at her Main 
S'reet home Thursday afternoon with a 
musical program, vocal and instrument- 
al 
The official inspection of Oxford Cbap· 
Κ· A. M., No. 29, will take place on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 4t!i, at the 
kUte.1 convocation. Work, Royal Arch 
degree. R. E. Willie E. Swift,D. D G. H. 
^u8ue*8, will make the luapection 
Following tbe work of the evening a 
banquet will be in order in tbe banquet 
hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colwell of flan- 
cock, wbo with their two children have 
been atopping with Mrs. Colwell'a moth- 
er, Mrs. Nancy L. McCrellis, returned to 
their home the first of the week. 
Mrs. Alice Everett has been taken to 
the Central Maine General Hospital for 
treatment. She lias but recently returned 
from that institution. 
The funeral of Anthoine Laferriere, 
who died at Atbabaskaville, P. Q., Jan. 
24, at the age of 70 years, of urajinic poi- 
sonirg, was held here Monday. He is 
survived by a son, Alfred L., and a 
daughter. Mrs. Annie Wingate of Hal- 
lowell. Rev. R. J. Bruce officiated. In- 
terment in Pine Grove. 
The supper and entertainment at the 
Congregational church Wednesday even- 
ing were well attended. Tbe supper 
was, as usual, one of the best. The 
I eddlere Parade was a big anccese. All 
parts were well taken, and nearly every- 
thing was offered for sale. 
Thursday, Jan. 29th, Mra. Emma J. 
omu L.Wi^a few observed her oOth birthday. Mrs. Holt is exceedingly 
smart for one of her years. 
Vivian W. Hills was elected first vice- 
president of tbe Maine Optometrical Aa- 
Ration at I ta recent Boston meeting. Wednesday evening, February 18, ia 
the date selected by Oxford Lodge, No. 
j. *, a?4 A·· M., for their annual Ladies' night. 
Estelle McKlllop of Everett, Mass., ia 
^ueat of Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Mra. H. N. Black is visiting her hus- 
band at Berlin, Ν. H. 
Sunday, Jan. 25th, Mrs. Clara A. Hay· 
kβ°οΓ.Λι? v?0lîg.ra,ulated uPon reaching her 85th birthday by a company of nine- 
teen of her relative·. Four of her chil- 
dreo were unable to attend the gather- 
ing. Mra. Hayden la amart and active 
aa any of tbe family. She looks forward 
pleasure 
yearly 8atberinKe with great 
The silver cup and ribbons, in all ten, 
attract muoh attention In the show win- 
dow of H. B. Foster's store. They were 
all won by George H. Austin at the Boa- 
ton hen ehow. Mr. Auatin'a poultry, es- 
pecially hia Buttercups, are truly great, 
r*iet ^raKin ^as returned to Rock- land, Maaa., to resume her teaching. 
Her mother, Mra. Susan M. Cragin, who 
baa folly reoovered from ber alokceas. 
hu ([οοβ to Portland, where ahe will 
apeod the winter montha with her aoo, 
Dr. Cbarlee L.Cragin. 
The Browning Club will meek with 
Mrs. Eva Kimball Monday evening. Boll 
call and sketch of life of Margaret Sang· 
ater. 
HOBRIBLE BLOTCHES OF ECZEMA 
Quickly cured by Dr. Hobaon'a Ecze- 
ma Ointment. C. P. Caldwell of New 
Orleaoa, Pa., atatea: "My doctor advia- 
ed me to try Dr. Hobaon'a Eczema 8al?e. 
I used three boxes of Ointment and three 
cakee of Dr. Hobaon'a Derma Zema aoap. 
To-day I have not a a pot anywhere on 
my body and oan aay I am cored." It 
will do the aame for yon. Ita aootblng, 
healing, antlaeptlc action will rid yoo of 
all akin homora, blackbeada, eczema 
blotcbea, red nnaigbtly aorea, and leavea 
your akin clean and healthy. Get a box 
to-day. Guaranteed. All drogglata 60c 
or by mail. Pfeiffer Chemical Co. Phil- 
adelphia & St. Louie. 
Crosby Keene of Bremen met with a 
ptculiar aocident recently. He had 
alaoghtered a huge year old hog, which 
dreased over 500 pounds. In handling 
this huge creature, in aome way it fell j 
against Capt. Keene, breaking both 
bonea of one leg so that the eads came 
through the flesh. 
THE KING OF ALL LAXATIVES 
For constipation nse Dr. King's New 
Life Pills. Paul Mathulka of Buffalo, 
N. T., Bays they are the "king of all lax- 
atives. They are a blessing to all my 
family and I always keep a box at 
home." Get a box and get well again. 
Price 25c. At druggists or by mail. H. 
E. Bncklen Λ Co. Philadelphia or St. 
Louis. 
Hivee, eczema, Itch or «ait rUoura seta you | 
crazy. Can't bear the touch of your clothlnfr. I 
Douii's Ointment la One for akin Itching. All1 
drogglata sell it, 60c a box. 
Don't uae harsh physics. The reaction weak- 
ens the boweU, leads to chronic conatlpation. 
Get Doan's Keguleta. They operate easily. 25c 
at all atorea. 
"My child was burned terribly about the face, I 
neck and cheat. I applied Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil. The pain ceaaed. and the child Bank Into a 
restful sleep."— Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Ham·1 
burg. S. Y. 
Bor;;. 
Ih Parla, Jan. 27, to the wife of Winaluw C. 
Th lyer, a a->n. 
In South Parla, Jan. 28, to the wife of Elmer 
Stllea, a eon. 
In Newry, Jan. 21, to the wife of Fred Wight, 
a son. 
In Bethel, Jan. 27, to the wife of Dr. II. R. 
Tlbbeita, α son. 
In Mexico, Jan. 28, to the wife of W. It. Ord· 
way, a aon. 
In Andoycr, Jan. 21, to the wife of Η. H. 
Morton, a eon. 
In Canton, Jan. 23, to the wife of Will Jonian, 
a aon. 
Died. 
Iln South Parla, Jan. 27, Mlaa Mary A. De- 
Coster, aged 74 yeara, 11 montha. 
In Lewlaton, Jan. 27, Mra. Julia M., wife of 
George Piummer, of South Parla, aged 59 yeara. 
In Arth.-ibaskavllle, P. Q., Jan. 24, Antholne 
Laferrlcre, aged 70 yeara. 
In Lewlaton, Jan. 25, Edward T. Cooper of 
Norway, aged 85 yeara, 9 montha. 
In Stow, Jan. 23, Amelia Wright Barbour, 
aged 32 years. 
In South Rumford, Jan. 26, Hiram F. West, 
aged 76 years. 
In Itumford, Jan. 27, Mra. Frf.d Peaaley, aged 
22 years. 
Wanted to Exchange. 
Wahham or Elgin watches for| 
good hard wood. 
Call or address 
S. RICHARDS, South Paris, I 
6tf 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for j 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
MICHEL BLIER, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumford, Bankrupt- ) 
To the creditors of MICHEL BLIER, in the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
1 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 15th day of 
Mar., A. D. 1913, the said Michel Bller 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that 
the flrst meeting of his creditors will be held at 
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 
South Parla, Maine, on the 18th day of Feb., 
A. I). 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the aald creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact auch other 
bualneaa as may properly come before said 
meeting. WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
South Paris. Jan. 29,1913. 5-7 
It Will Relieve Your Cough 
or Money Back. 
You don't risk a cent. You don't take the 
slightest chance. You can try this cough remedy 
—which we firmly believe to be the very best of 
the many kinds we carry—entirely at our rick. If 
you find that 
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
does not relieve you, we will gladly refund your 
money. 
We don't want a cent for it or any other of 
the "Rexall Remedies" that does not satisfy and 
please you. Isn't that fair? 
Can you afford to overlook a generous offer like this when in 
need of a cough or other remedy? Very pleasant to the taste. 
Children like it. Prices 25c, 60c and $1.00. 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
Chas H Hoiuard Co 
The Store 
South Paris Maine 
To Break Up a Cold Use 
REXALL COLD TABLETS 
D0N7LET YOUR 
MONEY BURN ÂH0LE 
MYDURP0QŒT! 
IMPRESS on the young man who i« burning 
the candle it both end? 
and who is (pending his big salary as fast as he makes it the VALUE 
OF A BANK ACCOUNT. Start him on the EIGHT ROAD today. 
If he is not hopeless he at once will see the error of his ways. The open- 
ing of a bank account has put a stop to many a youth's wild desire to be 
a HIGH FLIER. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on eheck account of $500 and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BTJCKFIBLD, MAINE. 
Paris Τ rust Co. 
ι South Paris, Maine. 
HEN'S RUBBERS 
WITH LEATHER TOPS 
We Make a Specialty of Them and Have a Large Variety 
Maiden Ribbed Heel, 8 inch top $3,35 
" 44 " 10 44 44 3.50 
44 44 44 12 " 44 3-75 
« » « 14 << tt 4.00 
« " " 16 44 44 4.25 
44 No Heel, 8 inch top 3·00 
» » 10 44 44 3 25 
44 44 12 44 44 3-5° 
44 44 14 44 44 3-75 
« « 16 44 44 4.00 
These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good 
as it is possible to make. We aL& have some for less money 
that are worth the price. 
Ε. N. SWËTTSHOE CO. f 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, BUSINESS 38-2 RESIDENCE 38-3 
NORWAY, MAINE 
WINTER^ CLEARANCE 
Sale of high class clothing is in 
full swing. Many people are 
taking advantage of this oppor- 
tunity to buy up-to-date goods 
at saving prices. Your size is 
here at present. 
$22 suits and overcoats are now $16 
20 suits and overcoats are now 16 
18 suits and overcoats are now 14 
15 suits and overcoats are now 12 
12 suits and overcoats are now 10 
10 suits and overcoats are now 7.50 
Fur Coats and Boys' Overcoats at 
Very Small Prices. 
Η. B. Foster 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER 
NORWAY MAINE 
-ΊΓ-ΙΙ |0 Modern 
ι I I ΙΟ Hardware Store 
is fully stocked with everything that is neces- 
sary for Lumbering, Teaming, and in fact I have 
everything that is needed for a hard winter's work. 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maine. 
HANDWEAR 
We have in stock, at lowest prices consistent with 
quality, all kinds of seasonable gloves and mittens,— 
of best makes. An examination will make apparent 
the fact that for variety, completeness of assortment 
and superiority of value, our stock is not equalled by 
anything that can be seen elsewhere in South Paris 
or vicinity. 
Our assortment of dress gloves is unique. Our 
display of working gloves and mittens is most com- 
plete, and we know the values offered are such that 
cannot readily be beaten. 
Ye Old Fashioned Double-knit Mitten 
These have taken rank as the most desirable 
mitten for comfort yet produced. Their perfection in 
shape, superior quality of yarns, absence of all seams, 
clearly entitle them to first place in the line of com- 
fortable mittens. Look at the offerings of others— 
but look at our offerings in gloves and mittens before 
you make your mind up where to purchase. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
Now is the time to use 
Chick Feed and Poultry Foods 
While eggs bring a good price 
We have a cut price on 
Horse Blankets 
25 per cent off the regular price 
If you wish to see how the new 
Wall Papers and Borders 
look we have our sample books ready foi 
inspection. 
Call and See Them. 
35 MARKET SQUARE 
SOUTH PARIB, ΚΑΙΝΕ 
Troubled with a Cough? 
Qet Some of Our Hoarhound Drops. 
If you are having trouble with a cough and find it 
hard to get just what will «top it, probably the sim- 
Elest way out of your trouble 11 to try our home»mad· oarhound drops. Many have found it so—and the 
reason is just here—they are a little fresher than the 
larger confectionery manufacturers', also a little strong· 
er, but not strong enough to hsve that disagreeable 
taste. Children eat them with pleasure. They are 
made from the best granulated sugar and white aro- 
matic hoarhound herb. 
Found 20c. 1-2 pound 10c. 
Δ. E. SHURTLEFF 00. 
Market Square South Parie 
SMILEY'S 
RED TAG SALE 
The greatest saving event of 
the year for you. You can not 
afford to miss this great sale. Sale 
continues until goods are sold. 
Ladies1 Goat One-half Regular Price. 
Ladies' Suits One-half Regular Price. 
Children's Coats One-half Regular Price. 
MESSALINE SILK WAISTS, $4.08, 3.50, and 2.98 waiata, Red Ta* Prie· 92 29. 
HOUSE DRESSES AND WRAPPERS, 91 50 quality for 98c. «1.25 quality 79c. 
91.00 quality for 69c. 
LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS, aeveral lota at ooe-balf regular price. 
Lace, Muslin and Scrim Curtains 
12.50 LACE CURTAINS 
2 00 " " 
1.25 MUSLIN " 
1.00 " " 
«1 75 pair 
1.39 " 
79c " 
89c " 
87 l-2c MUSLIN CURTAINS 49e pair 
11.75 SCRIM CURTAINS 87 1-Se " 
1.25 " " βί1·2θ" 
100 " " 49oM 
Muslin Underwear 
The prudent buyer will not fail to look at tbeae garment·. You may not need 
them now but prepare for the coming seaaona. 
12 50 WHITE SKIRTS now 11.49 
2.00 WHITE SKIRTS 
1.75 WHITE SKIRTS 
1.25 WHITE SKIRTS 
1 00 WHITE SKIRTS, Outsize 
now 1.39 
oow 1.19 
sow 89c 
sow 49c 
Ladies' Gowns 
11.49 and 1.25 GOWNS ... now 89c 
100 GOWNS now 69c 
75c aDd 87c GOWNS .... now 49c 
59c GOWNS now 39c 
ONE LOT GOWNS, Red Tag Price 
29c each. 
Corset Covers 
91.00, 1.25 CORSET COVERS now 69c 
75c, 89c CORSET COVERS now 59c 
50c CORSET COVERS now 33c 
One lot Coriet Cover·, 12 l-2c each. 
Combinations 
Corset Coyer and Panta or 8klrt and 
Cbemiae. 
91.98 COMBINATIONS 
1.50 " 
1 25 
98c 
89c 
69c 
50c 
bow 91 39 
sow 99c 
bow 79o 
bow 09e 
aow 49o 
BOW 39c 
BOW 33· 
Small lot· of Ladle·' and Chlldrea'· 
Drawers aod Children'· Robe· at Red 
Tag Price·. 
Special 
CASE OF 36 INCH PERCALE, new and freeb from manufacturer·, Red Taf 
Price, 8c yard. 
CASE OF LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 IdcIim wide, onbleacbed, regalar price 
0 l-2c, during Red Tag Sale, 8 l-2c yard. 
COTTON CLOTH, bleached, 42 Incbe· wide, an excellent vale·, Red Taf 
Price, llo yard. 
SEVERAL SMALL LOTS COTTON CLOTH, allghtly tolled, will be told at 
a great reduction. 
Table Linen 
The "HoraeShoe Brand", tbe kind that baa won tbe conûdenoe of tb· good 
houaekeeper. Notice tbe price·, aee what a eaviog there la (or yon. 
TABLE DAMASK, anowy white, doe linen, 72 incbee wide, $1.60 quality, Red 
Tag Price $1.12 1-2 yard. 
TABLE DAMASK, full bleached, nice linen, cboioe pattern, 11.26 quality, Red 
Tag Price 98c yard. 
TABLE DAMASK, full bleached, oholca lloen, 70 inohe· wide, 91.12 1-2 
quality, Red Tag Price 87 1 2c yard. 
TABLE DAMASK, foil bleached, excellent quality linen, 70 Inobea wide, #1.00 
quality, Red Tag Price 70c. 
TABLE DAMASK, bleached, good grade linen, 70 Incbee wide, 87 l-2cquality, 
Red Tag Price 69o. 
Importer's Samples of Linen 
Tboae who have attended theee aalex will remember tbe bargalne we bave bad 
in aample Towel· and Napkina. We were fortunate this eeaeon to seoor· a large 
lot. Of course they are slightly aoiled but are on aale at oa+balf to two-tblrda 
tbe real value. 
TURKISH TOWELS, 60c pair quality, 
for 30e pair 
TURKISH TOWEL9, 26c pair qoallty, 
for 16c pair 
Napkins 
A nice aaaortmeot of patterns, tbe 
napkin· offered here are pure linen. 
NAPKINS, 14 00 quality for 12.60 dozen 
2.60 
200 
1 75 
1.60 
1.25 
1.00 
1.30 
1.25 
.08 
.80 
.70 
Towels 
TOWELS, 11.76 and 1.60 pair quality, 
fine linen for 87c pair 
TOWELS, 1126 pair quality, floe linen, 
for 79o pair 
TOWELS, $1.00 pair qoallty, fine linen, 
for 600 pair 
TOWEIjS, 76c pair qoallty, good tinea, 
for 40c pair 
TOWELS, 50 and 60o pair quality, linen, 
39 and 33c pair 
Guest Towels 
GUEST TOWELS, fine bock, $1.00 pair 
quality for 60c pair 
GUEST TOWELS, fine book, 75c pair 
quality for 40e pair 
GUE3T TOWELS, good bock, 60e pair 
quality for 20c pair 
TRA Y CLOTHS, 50c quality for 33c 
TRAY CLOTHS, 42 1 2c quality for 20e 
TRAY CLOTHS, 26c quality for 17c 
PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS, very pret- 
ty deeiga·, $2 60 quality, Bad Tag 
Price $1.60. 
PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS, cboioa 
deeigos, $2.00 qoallty, Red Taf Prie· 
$187. 
FURS, MUFFS AND NECKPIECES at Rad Tug Priees. 
LADIES' WOOL UNDERWEAR, V«ti and Paota, $1.00 grade Q0o; $1.26 grade 70c. 
KIMONO CLOTH, tbe 16c and 12 l-2c grade, Red Tag Price 0«. 
I SEVERAL LOTS DRESS GOODS at Red Tag Prioee. 
There is a large amount of other goods, but 
small quantities of any one kind, all going at 
Bed Tag Prices. 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
=Gasoline Engine 
Has Become a Necessity. 
In fact there is no machine used on the farm that you ! 
can put to so many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine. 
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or 
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying; and here is 
where your engine comes in. 
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, 
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want. Our prices are 
right, come and see us. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ρ >λ\Μί///////ΙΙ 
The Midnight Sun 
Still the best substitute for daylight—the 
light of the RAYO. Soft, dear and pene- 
trating. yet never hurts the eyes. 
The RAYO is the best oil lamp made—the 
résulte of years of study. Made of solid, 
nickel-plated brass—durable and simple. 
Easy to clean and re wick—can be lighted 
without removing chimney or shade. The 
best lamp you can buy, and its low price 
will surprise you. 
At all dealer·. 
§ 
ATTENTION 
flid-Winter Sale of Hats 
At Less than Cost 
Slightly soiled Shirt Waists your choice 79c 
Mrs. L. C. Smiley, 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
Sale Ladies' Shoes 
Stock taking shows 60 pairs of 
Ladies' Kid and Gun-Metal 
Lace and Button Shoes. 
Sizes 21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide. 
$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values 
Sale Price $1.98. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
1914—WILL STAND IN STUD-1914 
AMERICAN UW 33897 
Sire, Hetr-at-Law; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.06 3 4. Dam, Florence Chime· by 
Chime# (2.30 3 4), aire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five others with records of 
2.06 or better. Heir at-Law sire of Minor Heir (1.59 1 2) and over 50 in the list. 
AMERICAN LAW is » horse of great sobatance and high finish; a fast, pore 
galted, game trotter. He is a type of the high-class gentleman's driver, viz:· 
good color, the right oonformation, action and speed combined. That he has the 
ability to transmit these qualities is shown io his get. He baa to his credit 
American Chime· (2.14 1-4), Attorney-at-Law (2.18 1-4)—sorely as good a trotter aa 
appeared io Maine last season, American Blossom (2 19 1-4), Mamisee (2 24), 
Arthur M. (2.21 1-4 the first seasoo out)—barring accidents a 2.15 pacer this season, 
aod these from mare· of do particular iodividual breeding. 
We feel justified io saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred 
■tare·, will be the equal of aoy horse io the State aa a sire of extreme speed; and 
we iovite the Breeders of Oxford Coaoty to visit Mountain View Para and know 
about AMERICAN LAW. 
Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View Farm, 
SOUTH FABIS, MAINE. 
TERMS: $26.00 to warrant a live foaL Apply to Ε. M. 
THAYER. South Parie, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOW- 
LAND, 32υ Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Maes. 
South Paris, Maine, 
Record 221 1-4 Over Half-Mile Track 
The Best Producing Blood in the State of Maine 
|^»Pall Pedigree sent on application. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Band for Catalogne. 
W. J. WHEELE& ft CO., 
South Pari·. 
Real Estate Owners 
ATTENTION! 
TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITH- 
IN TWO MILES OF NORWAY AND 
SOUTH PARIS: 
If you wish to sell, write me 
stating lowest cash price, description 
of property and location. Address : 
DENNIS PIKE, 
Member Norway Board of 
Trade, Norway, Maine. 
Ή 
^nd each a 
w 
better loaf than 
you have evermade 
before—yours if 
you will only 
specify Wil- 
liam Tell 
when you 
order flour. 
Just as good for 
cake and biscuits and 
pastry and all the rest 
of the good things 
to eat that good 
flour makes. 
All extra nutri- 
tious, too, be- 
cause William 
Tell is milled by· 
our special process 
from Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat—the richest 
and finest gro\ 
I THIRTY-FIFTH YKAR 
Note These 
Points 
D.We permanently remove the cravins 
for Liquor end Drugs in all cum ana 
at the tame time improve the physical 
and mental condition. 
CLWe have bo rivals so far as successful 
treatment is concerned. 
CLOur methods are humane and scien- 
tific: no sickness, "knock-out" or bad 
after effects. 
COur charges are reasonable. 
GA11 our business, including correspond- 
ence is strictly confidential. 
Write for free booklet which will be 
sent in sealed envelope. 
THE KEELËÛNSTITUTE 
151 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
If it's ths Keeley, it'β α Cart 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleans·· sad bceutifltt the haiL 
Promeus a ftrxuilant (rowth. 
Never Tails to Β "store Orty 
11 air to Its Youthful Color. 
Plvvents hair falling. 
80e. and >1.00 at I>rugg1ste. 
M 
FOR SALE. 
1 Horse, weighs 1160 lbs. 
1 Surrey. 
1 Reo Runabout. 
1 Maxwell Runabout. 
2 Sleighs. 
1 Concord Buggy. 
1 Punt Buggy. 
1 Set Heavy Work Harness. 
1 Set Surrey Harness. 
3 Single Harness. 
1 Road Cart. 
1 Riding Saddle. 
NELSON G. ELDER, 
47tf South Parle. 
Needful Knowledge. 
8011th Paris People 8honld Learn to 
Detect the Approach ol Kid* 
ney Disease. 
The symptoms of kidney trouble ire 
many. Disordered kidneys often excrete 
a thick, cloudy, offensive urine, fnll of 
sediment, irregular of passage or attend- 
ed by a sensation of scalding. The back 
may ache, headache and dizzy spells 
may occur, and the victim is often 
weighted down by a feeling of languor 
and fatigue. Neglect theae warnings 
and there in danger. Delay often proves 
fatal. 
You can uae no better endorsed kidney 
remedy than Doau's Kidney Pills. 
Here'· South Taris proof of their merit: 
Mrs. Elmer Stilea, Western Ave.. 
South Parla, Me., says: "For several 
years one of my family suffered from 
aharp pains through the small of his 
back. He bad dizzy spells, felt tired 
and was all run down. On a friend's ad- 
vice we got Doan'a Kidney Pills, and 
they gave prompt relief, in fact, made a 
great improvement In every way. Doaa's 
Kidney Pills have our highest endorse- 
ment." 
The above statement must carry con· 
victinn to the mind of every reader. 
Dou't sin.ply ask for a kidney remedy 
—aak distinctly for Doan't Kidney Pills— 
the aaiue that Mrs. Stilea bad—the rem- 
edy backed by borne testimony. 50c all 
stores. Foster-MilburnCo., Props., Buf- 
falo. Ν. Y. 
"When Your Back Is Lame—Remem- 
ber the Name." 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
This New Medicine 
Saves You Money 
We are druggists right here in your 
town and make a living out of the drug 
business, but it is because people have 
to have druga and not because we like to 
■ee people suffer—we don't. Our duty 
is to render the beat service we can, and 
when someone la ailing, we are intereated 
in seeing them take the best medicine 
there is for their particular trouble. We 
don't recommend "onre-alls," aa we 
don't believe there are such things. We 
don't want you to spend more than you 
have to. Some of you get small wage·, 
and when you're sick, none at all, and 
you should get the most you can for your 
money. 
We recently came across a new remedy 
for increasing strength and building up 
people who are ruo down and emaciated. 
We know that a aligbt trouble some- 
time· growa into a serloua one, and to 
itop it in tbe beginning will aave you 
money io tbe end. This new compound 
ia called Rexall Olive Oil Kmulaion. It 
Is the beat remedy when you are run- 
Iowa, tired, nervona—no matter what 
tbe cause. It doesn't merely stimulate 
rou and make you feel good for a few 
sours, but takes bold of tbe weakness 
uid builds yon up to a healthy, normal 
wnditloa. It ia a real nerve-food tonic 
uid builder of good blood, atrong mua- 
)lr, good dlgeetlon. It contatna Hypo- 
phosphites, which tone tbe nerves, and 
pure Olive Oil, whiob nourishes tbe 
;he nerve·, the blood and tbe eatire aya- 
«m. Pleasant to take. Coatalas ao 
ilcobol or habit-forming drugs. 
We promise that If you are not perfect- 
y satisfied with It, we'll give back your 
aoaey as aooa aa yoo tell us. Sold only 
it tbe 7,000 Rexall Stores, aad In this 
own only by us. $1.00.—Chas. H. 
3 ο ward, The Rexall Store, South Paris, 
Haine. » 
HOMEM AXEES1 COLUMN. 
"sxsnsss" 
Comm. Oxford Democrat. South Pari*. Me 
Some New Labor-saving Device·. 
ou be bad »t »U prioee 
«b. .lotb» u wbet 
I want to tell you abont DOW. 
This simple clothes «prlnkler that I 
fnund really makes my Ironing a much Îeen tediou. task than it bas been hereto- 
fore. Of course, we boo··^01 JJ® % wave glad to Ret new device· tnai *»·«V. tie bwd. from noJo. MP?·»'·. but the beet tblDi eboatjbleeptlokle^ that It dampens th  clothes so e y 
that they can be Ironed Immediately, this 
00 
Th β prhJrier'i ·'m ad"* of'brae· and Is 
finished In polished nickel, therefore 
,j , iifa time. A. miniature 
nozzle with evenly distributed holee eot- 
ually does the work. This noatle fits 
into a cork stopper that can be lnserWed 
into the neok of any m ed i u m '· 'z ® 
_ι» 
There is no specisl bottle made fo 
any you have can be utlliMd. The 
bottle Is filled with water and »baken 
over the clothes. This little devloe can 
be used to water bouse plants also^ and for many other purposes when a 
spray is required. 
Breakfast Is muoh more easily prepar- 
ed since I found such a convenient bacon 
oookar. While I cooked bacon on top 
of the stove, constant watching wa 
η n i red to turn it, to see that it did nos Snrn, and to take it off at just the prop- 
er moment. With the new bacon rack 
this delicious breakfast dish practically 
cooks itself. You can put it in the oven 
and forget about it, it needs no turning, " f3 con,, from It to eii -h. hou.., 
and It has economical value in tha y 
oan use the grease that drips from tb 
bacon in many ways that are imposslb e 
with the grease obtained by cooking 
,DThe bacon*raok Is composed of a wire 
frame that seta Inside of a ΟΓά1ο*Γ^ ine uan You lay your strips of bacou 
on the rack and set the who^ inj de the oven. Let the baoon remain in till cook 
ed ee criep e. deelred. II Jo.r ««U 
of an even temperature, you will be able ?o iadge in one or two trlale just how 
many minutes are required for the cook- 
ing. It needs no attention In the mean 
''"be wire rack allows the grease cook- 
ed from the bacon to drip tnrough Into 
the pan below, in this way producing a 
far more tempting dish than the usual ,"aT.o.kedPb.ooo. AUth. dellolou. 
flavor of the baoon is retained by 
delicacy in the mode of cooking. 
I «m sure you have known the t'1*1· of 
attempting to get an iced cake from the 
old square-shaped cake box. Jhe suits are too perilous to be repeated 
with any great frequency. And yet 
there seems no other place_ for the newly 
baked cake where it will be safe 
the air, duet and tempted fingers.. Aj cake is counted a staple article of diet i , 
mv household, I contended with thie j 
seemingly unsolvable problem for years. < 
1 At last I found a oake closet. Have you I 
ever eeen one, 1 wonder. Then let me j ^TheeloeeuV'ten b, «ta. b, «»! 
Inches in size and can be bung up of; 
ulaced on the back of the pantry 8h®''· j 
Small feet make It possible to open the 
door without scratching the Uble or 
shelf, aud a strong handle Is fitted in the , 
top so that the cabinet can be bang If, desired. The cabinet is made of W»®* 
ned black tin with a wooden knob to 
open the door. Fitted with two remov- 
able shelves, there is no part about the 
closet that is not neat looking and thor- 
oughly hygenie. The shelf may be slip- pel out with the cake on It, without dis- 
turbing the cake. The closet Is sufl· 
clentlv large to hold several loaves of. 
bread—In fad, quite wbat one would 
put into the old ioconvenlent cake and 
bread boxes. 
Speaking of cabinets reminds me of 
the new kitchen cabinet ^ making a recent "back door visit to one 
of my negihbors. She counts it a joy, 
and doubtless so will you when I tell 
y°'Tr»w°* h*"in a m*n nf σβη" 
iua who invented an article of furniture 
to bold tlie entire kitchen'· moat neces- 
sary belongings, and most used articles 
formerly kept in tbe pantry. One step 
saved is just that ranch energy stored 
up. Think of the steps taken in getting 
one meal when yon are compelled to 
make countless trips into tbe pantry, to 
the safe on the porch or to the kitchen 
table and back again. Much of this en- 
ergy can be saved. 
The cabinet I want to tell you about 
baa a white enamel working space of 
twenty-eight inches by forty, with a 
sliding nickeloid top. In tbe upper part 
are various compartments; a china cup- 
board; five tidy, air-tight tins for spices; 
draws for linen and cutlery; a six-bound 
capacity bin for flour with a sifter at· 
tached ; a sugar bin and a bin to hold 
coffee; everythiug air-tight, mouae proof 
and sanitary. Against tbe door of the 
bottom compartment is a raok to hold 
pan covers, whlio cook I eg vessel* of all 
kinds may be kept in the bottom. 
Tbe woman who can keep house and 
keep her health, too, without the aid of 
a cabinet io her kitohen, ia, in my opin- 
ion, a wonderfully strong person, physi- 
cally and spiritually. Many of us can- 
not do this however and find it wiser to 
use the cabinet. 
The care of the toilet has always been 
looked upon as one of the moat disagree- 
able features of bathroom cleaning. It 
is a duty that needs to be attended to 
with systematic regularity, for its ne- 
glect may result in grave consequences. 
The toilet bruah that comes specially for 
tbe purpose of cleaning tbe toilet basin 
eliminates, in large measure, the un- 
pleasantness of the task. The handle 
forma a central axis, one end of whloh, 
to the length of about seven or eight 
inches, ia surrounded with bristles, held 
in plaoe firmly with strong wire. An- 
other device for cleansing the toilet is a 
nickel forceps arrangement which ia 
used in combination with soaped paper. 
Tbe advantage of this appliance is that 
it can be wiped dry after use and doer 
away with wet cloths hanging about. 
Besides it is altogether sanitary and pro- 
tects the bands from exposure. 
Note·. 
When boiling green vegetables, a small 
particle of soda or a lump of sugar in 
tbe water will keep the color fresb. 
To olean mica in stoves use vinegar 
and water. Soap and water will not do 
nearly as well. 
This old saying of Orandmother's will 
bear thinking of: "No one oan success- 
fully run her bouae alone; abe needs a 
neighbor to help.*' Keep jour eyes 
open to new methods and your ears to 
helpful suggestions. 
To have custard pie of an even, nioe 
brown when baked, sprinkle a little 
sugar over the top just before putting it 
in the oven. 
Try toasting tbe bread In a corn pop- 
per and save burned hands. 
When yon suspeot that your cooking 
haa soorched a little because yon have 
neglected it just a moment too long, lift 
the vessel of food quiokly from the fire 
and stand it in a pan of water for a few 
minutée. In almost every case tbe 
scorched taste will entirely diaappear. 
Doughnuts or blsoults may be made 
almost as good as new by putting them 
in a whole paper bag, sprinkliug in a 
few drops of water, twisting the c d 
tightly, putting In a very hot oven for a 
short time, but raised from the bottu n 
of tbe oven a little by a grate. 
Meats and vegetables cooked In oover· 
ed crockery casseroles In a slow oven or 
a fireless cooker are juioy and tender and 
leave theoook's mind free. 
It may not be the latest fashion to 
leave the table set between meals, but at 
least It eaves a precious half honr In a 
day for reading, reatlng or enjoying tbe 
baby. 
Bometlmee a husband longs for more 
of a companion and leu of a slave to 
"fussy houeekeeplng." 
Forest Not··. 
The American fore·try aseoolatlon 
ba· members in every state in (be union, 
in every provinoe in Canada, and in 
every civilised end semi-civilised coun- 
try in the world. 
Maker· of phonograph· are aiming to 
use wood Instead of metal In all part· of 
the iMtrumont where thla ia possible, in 
order to Inoreaae the mellowneea of the 
tone. 
On the Pooatello forest, Idaho, 230,- 
000 ireea were planted during the paat 
year, and almoet half a million in the 
past three yeara, fully three-fourths of 
whlob are alive and dolog well. 
Experiments In the use of aspen for 
shingles show that the shingles do not oheck lo seasoning, and that they turn 
water satisfactorily, but that they are 
too easily broken in handling. 
There are somewhat more than 600 
recognized tree species in tbe United 
State·, of which about 100 are commer- 
mercially Important for timber. Of the 
600 recognised specie·, 800 are repre- 
sented In the government'· newly ac- 
quired Appalachian forest·. All Ameri- 
can apecies, except a very few subtropi- 
cal ones on the Florida keya and in ex- 
treme southern Texaa, are to be found in 
one or another of the national foreats. 
There are 86,600,000 young trees in tbe 
government's forest nurseries. 
Two tona of caacara bark have juat 
been aold from tbe Siualaw national for- 
çât, Oregon, at one cent a pound. 
Tbe northernmoat national foreat la 
tbe Cbugacb In Alaska; the aouthern- 
moat ia the Loquillo in Porto Rioo. 
For ahlnglea alone 760,000,000 feet of 
timber I· out in that part of tbe atate of 
Washington whiob liee west of tbe Cas- 
cades. 
California led last year in timber sold 
from national forests, though Montana 
had tbe largest number of sale transac- 
tions. 
The American Forestry Association 
ha· just elected Henry S. Drinker, pres- 
ident of Lehigh University, and P. S. 
Rldsdale, as its president and secretary 
respectively. 
The biological survey and tbe forest 
service have been cooperating in the ex- 
termination of gronnd squirrels on 
national forests in California. The an- 
nual loss of range feed and grain crops 
from ground squirrels is enormous. 
Curator James of the State museum ! 
has mounted and placed on exhibit a 
blue-throated humming bird and nest, I 
arranged after its manner of life In the | 
Maine woods. Tbe bird measures about ; 
three inches from tip of tail to point of 
beak. The nest was presented to tbe 
museum by Kenneth Lee of Augusta, 
who found it while aoting as fire patrol 
last summer in Township B, Piscata- 
quis county. Three small birds were in 
the nest when It was firat seen by Mr. 
Lee, who secured It after the bird· bad 
left. The nest I· only one inch in di- 
ameter. 
Figure· to show the effioiency of the 
fire fighting and protective system of 
the Maine forest districts are contained 
in the annual report of Blaine S. Viler, 
State forest commissioner. The area of 
the forest district is about 9,467,774 
acres, and tbe area of forests outside tbe I 
district is about 4,824,126 acres. Tbe 
total damage the past yoar in the dis- 
trict was 926,326 by 7 fires on 8,9"8 
acres, and the cost of fighting them was 
$9,936. Incomplete returns from out- 
side the district reported 102 fires with 
an estimated burned area of 20,867 acres 
and a loss of 1148,265. Tbe damage to 
tbe forests was unusually slight. 
SAFE FOR BABIES, EFFECTIVE FOR 
GROWN-UPS 
That's Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound. It has tbe confidence of your 
druggist, who knows it will give you 
satisfaction. W. W. Nessmitb, States- 
boro, Ga., says: "I bave used Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound in my family 
and bave sold it in my store and it never 
fails to cure." Refuse a substitute. S. 
E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., South Paris. 
"Have we any gift for poetic expres- 
sion in our modern life?" 
"Certainly. Look at the beautiful 
names we manage to think up for sleep- 
Ids cars and anartment bouses." 
SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE 
People everywhere are talking of the 
quick and floe result* Foley Kidney Pill· 
give io backache, rheumatism, kidney 
and bladder trouble·. You cannot take 
them into yonr system without good re* 
suits. That is because Foley Kidney 
Pilla give to the kidneys and bladder 
just what nature calls for to heal these 
weakened and inactive organs. S. E. 
Newell ά Co., Paris. A. E. Shartleff 
Co., South Paris. 
Mrs. Longwedde—Such a charming 
ing husband Mrs. Von Pickle has! So 
tender after 10 years of marriage! 
Mr. Longwedde—Quite natural. It 
would make a rhinoceros tender to be 
kept in hot water for 10 years. 
LA QRIPPE LEAVES ITS VICTIMS 
PROSTRATE 
Some victims of la grippe never fnlly 
recover the health of the lungs, and per- 
sistent coughing is weakening. The 
qniok action of Foley's Honey and Tar 
makes it valuable in severe la grippe 
ooughs. F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind. 
writes: "La grippe left me a severe 
oough (hat Foley's Boney and Tar onred, 
and I am back to my normal weight." 
S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., Soath Paris. 
"Were you glad to get back to aohool 
and see your dear teacher?" "Well re- 
plied the very obsorvant boy, "I guess I 
was just about as glad aa dear teaober 
was to get baolrand see me." 
BACKACHE—RHEUMATISM VANISH 
AWAY 
Men and women having backache, 
rheumatism, stiff and swollen joints are 
honestly glad to know that Foley Kid- 
ney Pills are successful everywhere in 
driving ont these ills. That is beeanse 
Foley Kidney Pills are a true medicine 
and quickly effective in all diseases that 
result from weak inactive kidneys and 
nrlnary irregularities. S. E. Newell & 
Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South 
Paris. 
"What wonld yon do, Franlein Irma, 
if I were suddenly to give you a kiss?" 
'Ob, I don't know, I'm snre. I've 
never been asked. What yon advise me 
to do." 
BUYING TO SAVE MONEY 
Buying Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound savea money because just a few 
doeea stops the oough and cold and one 
bottle lasts a long time. It qulokly heels 
raw and inflamed surfaces, stops tlokllng 
throat, harsh, rasping coughs, oronp, 
hoarseness, bronchial and la grippe 
oonghs. S. E. Newell & Co., Pari·. A. 
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
A little boy seeing an elephant for the 
Srst time, exolaimed, "Oh papa, look at 
that cow, It bas horns in its month and 
sate hay with its tall." 
Colds, constipation and headache are 
three common sfflotions and relieving 
the constipaton helpe the cold and stop· 
the headache. Use Foley Catbartio Tab- 
lets beeanse tbey are very prompt and 
thoroughly cleansing, with absolutely no 
unpleasant effects. A whole bottle full 
for 25 cent·. 8. E. Newell Λ Co., Pari·. 
k. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
Perfeetly Tama. 
"That man has η wonderfully well 
trained memory." 
"Yee. He can make It remember any- 
thing he chooee·-—Washington Star. 
» 
Fish and Tobaooo. 
A peculiar aroma is given to the to- 
bacco raised tn the Plata na region, 
Turkey, by the use as a fertiliser of · 
•mall fish called hatnaL 
Nothing en Him. , 
Teacher—The camel can go eight 
lays without water. Freddy—So could 
I if ma would let me.—Philadelphia 
Ledger. 
i 
j Tillolson's Ι 
iBi^Mysteryl 
I i 
• How He Became a · 
S Convert · 
: — · 
• By CLARISSA MACKIB · 
Mr. David Tilloteon elevated hie 
neatly shod feet to the top of his desk 
sud, leaning his bead against the leath- 
er cujhloned back of hie chair, per- 
mlttea a ..mile to trickle around bis 
straight ^ut, matter of fact mouth. 
"Mystery Τ be sniiTed scornfully. 
"I've often wondered why the diction- 
ary makers give that much abused 
word any space in their dreary vol- 
umes. There Is no such thing as a 
mystery, my dear Fanning. There is 
a perfectly good and entirely simple 
explanation for every so called mys- 
tery." 
Egbert Fsnnlng smiled in a superior 
manner, aud, tossing the end of his 
cigar into the waste paper basket, be 
calmly proceeded to light another. 
"I must go uow," he said, rising and 
reaching for bis hat, "but let me tell 
you, old man, that you may run across 
a mystery within the next twenty-four 
hours that even your cleverness can- 
not solve. This is not a threat, but a 
plain, matter of fact prediction of 
what is likely to happen to a scoffer 
ef unknown forces." 
"Fiddlededee—likewise tommy rot Γ' 
ejaculated David as the door closed 
behind his smiling friend. 
Dismissing the discussion of the last 
half hour thus lightly, Mr. Tilloteon 
plunged into his afternoon mall with 
a mind untrammeled by thoughts of 
perplexing questions. His pleasant 
voice dictated letter after letter, while 
his quiet little stenographer took down 
his words with flying pencil and the 
rustle of turning leaves as her note- 
book filled up. 
"That is all. Miss Dickson," said Da- 
vid at last, and he swung his chair 
to the window as the girl passed into 
the small inner office that was her 
own especial sanctum. The inner of- 
fice possessed one window, opening on 
the courtyard ten stories below, and 
only one door, the one leading into 
David Tillotson's private office. 
David swung idly in bis chair for 
awhile, debating whether be would go 
for a spin In his fast motorcar or 
spend the remainder of the afternoon 
at his club. 
While be pondered this important 
question he was soothed almost to som- 
nolence by the muffled clicking of Miss 
Dickson's typewriter behind the closed 
door of her office. Some men would 
have objected to the noise of the ma- 
chine, but not David Tilloteon. He 
boasted that be bad not a nerve in his 
big, strong body. 
At last be realized that the clicking 
had ceased, and, having decided to 
take a ride, he telephoned for his car 
to be brought around and then pressed 
the button for Miss Dickson. 
She did not respond to the summons. 
Again be pressed the button, and, 
meeting no response from the usually 
prompt and businesslike young wom- 
an, David went to the door of ber of- 
fice aud looked in. 
The room was empty. 
The neatly typed letters were on her 
desk awaiting his signature. Her bat 
was on Its accustomed book, and one 
of her dainty handkerchiefs was on 
the floor. 
But there was no sign of Elsie Dick- 
son. 
David was disturbed. He had not 
heard Miss Dickson pass through bis 
office, as she necessarily must in order 
to reach the outer door. He was un- 
usuallv keen of bearing, and even her 
light footfall would bave attracted bis 
attention, for It was a fact thnt quite 
unknown to himself Darld Tillotson 
was deeply Interested in the quiet, 
dore eyed girl who had so long and 
faithfully served him. 
He did not realize that many of his 
cleverest transactions bad been Inspir- 
ed by Elsie Dickson. He would have 
scoffed if any one. Panning, for in- 
stance, had hinted that be was In love 
with his stenographer, but It was quite 
true that her presence always exerted 
a soothing Influence upon her employ- 
er. He felt entirely contented if he 
knew that she was in the next room, 
and the delicate fragrance that clung 
to her little handkerchief was sweet 
Incense to his critical nostrils. 
As David, unsuspecting bachelor 
that he was, did not have an inkling 
of the state of his wayward heart, be 
cooJd not In the least account for the 
violent thumping of that organ when 
he discovered that the window was 
wide open and that Elsie Dickson bad 
disappeared. 
In two strides be was at the window 
yd peering fearfully down into the 
courtyard. It was quite empty save 
for the Janitor's boy, who was sweep- 
ing the cement pavement 
He drew back and. once more search- 
ed the room, but there was no sign of 
his missing secretary. With assumed 
nonchalance he went Into the outer of- 
fice and spoke to one of the clerks. 
"Is Miss Dickson here?" he asked 
Irritably. 
The man glanced at him in surprise. 
"Why, no, sir. She is in her office, 
I believe. I talked with her over the 
phone a moment ago." 
David returned to bis own room 
more disturbed than he cared to ac- 
knowledge. He glanced Inside Miss 
Dickson's office, but she was not there. 
Bitting down at his desk, be hesitated 
with the telephone receiver In hie 
hand. 
Practical person thnt he wae. he 
could not imagine what bad become 
of the girl. All be knew was that a 
half hoar ago she was in her office. 
bavld found that be could no longer 
think clearly, connectedly. Mingled 
with bis uneasiness of what bad hap- 
pened to Elsie Dickson were a vague 
terror and an unaccountable depres- 
ilon of spirits. 
Suddenly his fingers closed tightly 
iround the telephone, and he lifted 
the receiver to his ear. He called Eg- 
bert Tanning's number and In five 
minutes that astonished young man 
iras beside him listening to his story. 
"It's a mystery," declared David em- 
phatically. "You show a glimmer of 
tense now and then, Bert Tell me 
what yon think of the matter." 
"O-ho—a mystery!" crowed Fanning. 
"My dear David, why stir yourself up 
>ver such a simple matter? The girl 
bas probably stolen a few moments 
to chat with the clerks In the outer 
>fflce, and, fearful of your displeasure, 
they are shielding her absence." 
"Miss Dickson is not that sort" re- 
torted David hotly. "She Is quite free 
» come and go as she chooses, but— 
îut"— His face was quite pule uow. 
ind the amusement died out of Kan- 
ling's gleeful countenance. 
"Just let me look around her office. 
I'm something of a detective, you 
enow. Perhaps I can solve the uiys- 
erj." 
"Go ahead, my dear boy. Of course 
here is a solution to the myst—prob- 
em of her disappearance, but I'm too 
itnpid to work It out now." 
"Too rattled!" commented Panning, 
irlth a keen glance at bis friend. 
TUlotaon bed turned back to tb· wis· I 
dow and was staring at the wall of 
the opposite building with unseplng 
•yes. 
"Have 1 your permission to investi- 
gate In all departments?" aaked Fan- 
ning briskly. 
"Yes. Anything. Only find her!" 
"Te gods!" mattered Fanning as he 
entered Miss Dickson's office. "My 
good David has struck the greatest 
mystery in the world if be only knew 
It Poor beggar! Woman and ber 
reasons for doing things! 
"Now, let me see. Letters all typed, 
handkerchief on floor and bat on nail. 
These are my clews. Let me think 
and prowl and ponder!" 
▲n hour later Egbert Fanning ceas- 
ed his trotting to and fro from office 
to office, from room to corridor and 
back again. 
He came into David's presence mop- 
ping his heated brow with a snowy 
handkerchief and wearing a trium- 
phant smile. 
"Well, what luck?" asked David, 
turning around. 
"Mystery Is solved," said Fanning. 
"You're at the bottom of it Tllloteon." 
"Me? How?" stared the other. 
"In the first place, for your careless 
methods in trying to maintain two 
lines of thought at one and the same 
time. When α man is dictating under 
such circumstances there is every like- 
lihood that his lines of thought will 
become crossed and emit electric 
sparks that are"— 
"Cut out all the funny business, Fan- 
ning!" Interrupted David. "Can't you 
see that I"- 
"Of course uny one can see that you 
are ridiculously in love with that pret- 
ty, shy Miss Dickson!" put in Fan- 
ning. "Otherwise why should you dic- 
tate three out of ten letters to ber to- 
day and opeu them with 'Dear Elsie' 
instead of 'Dear Sir?* Answer me 
that" 
"I never was guilty of such wretch- 
ed blunders," protested the crimson 
Tllloteon. But Funning was quite re- 
morseless now. 
"Listen to the result of my investi- 
gations. On top of the pile of type- 
written letters, which I may assure 
you Mies Dickson bad properly ad- 
dressed. was an open letter to you. 1 
read it Here It is: 
"Dear Mr. Tlllotson—If you wUI take 
the trouble to have ray notebook examined 
by an expert you will learn that for the 
past week you have dictated many let- 
ters which began In a very ('offensive' 
scratched out; 'David' and 'unaccount- 
able* substituted) unaccountable manner. 
Today's experience Is more than I caro to 
repeat; consequently 1 herewith tender my 
resignation as your secretary, saine to 
take effect at once. 
"Thanking you for many courtesies re- 
ceived In the past and regretting the ne- 
cessity for the step, very truly yours, 
"ELSIE DICKSON." 
"Impossible! Iueredlble!" cried Tll- 
lotson, red with mortification and vex- 
ation. 
"Here is the report of the export 1 
had mercy on you, old fellow, and took 
the book to the public stenographer In ι 
the next bulidiug. You are convicted 
of ten 'Dear Klsies* and four 'Dearest 
Elsies,' and 1 uiuy us well confess, Da- 
vid. that you called me Elsie twice 
yesterday.'* 
"How did Miss Dickson get away 
without my observing her?" interrupt- 
ed Tlllotson. 
"I traced that mystery out. too," 
chuckled the nmuteur detective. 
"Found an empty bandbox in ber of- 
fice and concluded Miss Dickson had 
Just purchased a new hat, which she 
wore home, leaving ber old one here. 
Smith, your clerk at tho outer door, 
now confesses that he was absent 
from bis post a half hour this after- 
noon. and it was during that period 
that Miss Dickson went away, quite 
unconscious that her sudden departure 
was to form the nucleus of one of the 
most Interesting mysteries that"— 
"I wonder where Miss Dickson 
lives!" broke in David, pacing the floor 
restlessly. 
"She thoughtfully left her address at 
the bottom of her letter in case you 
wanted to send an apology, dear boy! 
And don't forget your bat, David. 
Yeur motor is down at the curb, and"— 
Fanning smiled as the door slammed 
behind his friend. 
"And the greatest mystery of It all 
la that tbe beggar didn't know be waa 
hi lore with her all tbe timer* be ex· 
rlalmec 
*A Very Monstrous Qreat 8Hlp." 
In ber "Life of J «mes IV.." Misa I 
A. Taylor au y a that James was untir- 
ing In bla efforts toward tbe realize 
Uod of a good Scottish fleet In 1311 
tbe building of tbe St Michael. "a 
very monstrous grent ship." wna com- 
pleted. "All the woods In Fife, save 
one. bad been laid waste to build her/' 
and muterlal wna also Imported from 
Norway According to Lludsay. this 
wonder ablp. which wna 240 feet long 
KDd 86 brond. "cumbered all Scotland 
to get ber to tbe aea 
" Her Rides were 
ten feet thick within walla of oak. 
and she coat tbe king, all told, some 
£40,000 Be paid her dally visita when 
she lay in tbe ronda, often dining and 
aupplng on board, and exhibiting her 
to the lords and ladlea be brought 
with him. Henry VIII. waa coretona 
of ber. bnt when the singular request 
was preferred that James "would 
grant Henry the loan of the upple of 
hla eye. tbe great St Mlcbnel. the 
king's reply was to tbe effect that If 
be wonld make peace with Prance be 
might command all bla ships." Six 
montba after their klng'a death the 
Scottish government sold this desirable 
■hip to Louis XIL 
A Mystery of Dlplomaoy. 
Of disappearances, most mysterious 
waa tbe case of Benjamlt Bathurst 
who vanished on Nov. 1809. while 
engaged on a secret mission for the 
British foreign office. Vienna was tbe 
,young diplomatist's objective and. 
with « friend and valet la a post- 
chaise, Perleberg, a small posting 
town Id North Germany, had been 
reached. Here Bathorst sapped and 
alept, awaiting tbe arrival of rresb 
horses. Waking, be aaked If the horses 
were ready and passed out of the inn 
door to make Inquiries. Eight people 
saw him go out bat none ever set eyes 
on him again. Varions theories were 
set afoot—Napoleon's spies, robbers. 
Illness. About three years ago, in the 
forest sear Perleberg, a skeleton waa 
discovered with a bole la the skall as 
from a heavy bloat lastrameat Was 
It that of "the English lord," as Perle* 
berg people surmisedT—London Tatier 
The Illegible Wrlteis 
▲ protest which Michelangelo once 
made to his nephew against his send· 
log letters la Illegible haadwritlag will 
arouse a great deal of sympathy la the 
breast of modéra sufferers from the 
same form of rudeness. It Is coatala- 
ed In a letter glvea la tbe "Life of 
Mlchelaagela" 
"I aever receive a letter from you 
without being thrown Into a fever be- 
fore I can read It I am at A km to 
know where you learnt how to write! 
Little love here! I believe If you bad 
to write to the biggest aas In the world 
you would take greater care. I threw 
your last letter Into the Are because 
1 could oot read It I cannot therefore 
reply I have already told yon, and 
constantly repeated, that every time 
I get a letter from yon fever attacks 
me before 1 succeed In reading It" 
There la no possible succeaa without 
some opposition as a fulcrum.—Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. 
Countless thousands 
of families have found 
it to be the surest and 
Suickest remedy for ts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- 
plaint—internal and 
external ailments. 
IN USE OVER 
103 YEARS 
Its lone-continued use Is the highest 
proof ol its merits. Sold everywhere. 
25c and SOc Battle» 
I Parsons' Pills | 
keep the bowl* regular 
I. S. JOHNSON A CO^Ine. 
EVERY WOMAN 
8HOULD Ο PZ PEU 
EARN vD WEEK 
IntroduclnKOur very complete spring line of beau 
ttful wool sultlogs, wash fabric··, fancy walsUnps, 
■Ilka, bdkfs, peulcost», etc. Lp to date Ν. Y 
City pattern». Klnert Hoe on the market. Deal- 
ing direct with the mill* you wtll tlnd our prices 
low. If others can make $10 to $30 weekly you 
can also. Samples, full InAtructtone 11 neat 
sample case, shipped express orcpaM. No 
money required. Kxclunlve territory. WrlU* 
for particulars. Rc first t> applv. 
Standard Dress Goods Company, 
4 5 loo i«t St., blnghamton, Ν. Y 
La Grippe 
THE DEADLY WEAKEN ER 
La Grippo in itself is seldom i'atal. 
But the weakness, lassitude and lotis of 
appetite induced by it leaves the system 
easy prey to the ravages of other ills. 
"L. F." At wood's Medicine in an 
unfailing remedy for these dangerous 
after-effects. It tones up the entire 
system, builds up the appctito and re- 
stores strength. 
'Mrs. Croxford 'β letter tells the whole 
story: 
G'armel, Maine: 
"I was very poorly after an attack 
of La Grippe. A friend recommended 
"L. F." Atwood's Medicine and I got 
a bottle. It has done me lots of good. 
I shall always keep it on band." 
(Signed) Mrs. M. L. Croxford. 
Ward off La Grippe with "L. F." 
Big 35 Cent Bottle at Dealers. 
FBEE Trial Sample by Mail. 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July i, 1913, Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken into the firm 
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed 
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A. 
Baker, Stanley M Wheeler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
County for past favors and solicit 
continuance of same and shall con- 
tinue to give them our best efibrts, 
good protection and a good ôquare 
business deal. 
'//err W, 
Have It! 
The Best Medicine Made 
(or Kidney and BladtWIroubles" 
FOLEY 
KIDNEY 
PILLS 
t0r Backache, 
Z' Rheumatism. 
Kidneys «ni 
^ Bladder. 
A. E.SIIUBTLEKF Λ CO., South Parle. 
3. Ε. NEWELL A CO., Paris. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER. 
SLEDS 
PUNGS 
SLIDE-YOKES 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
HUB-MARK 
RUBBERS 
See that the Hub-Mark U on the 
robber before you buy. It U your 
insurance of Standard First Quality 
Rubber Footwear for every purpose 
SOLD BY 
MARE ALLEN, Bryant · Pond 
L. J. PENLEY, West Paris 
88-6 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRAD* MARKS 
Designs 
COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone «ending m sketch and fleeerlpUon may 
lulckly ai certain our opinion free whether an 
intention la probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly oonfldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
<unt free, oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patenta taken through Mann à Co. reoetve 
tptclal nolle*, without charge, in the 
Scientific American. 
Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest etr- 
'illation of any scientific tournai. Terns, t> a 
/ear : four months, |L Sold by all newsdealer*. 
NOTICE, 
In the District Court of the United Siatee for 
the Dlatiict of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
Stahlkt ·!. Chapman, J In Bankruptcy. 
of Parts, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Stanley J. Chapman, In the *- .· λ — district County of Oxford and la aforeaald : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 24th 
Jan.. A. D. 1914, Um aald Stanley J. Chapman 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that Um first 
meeting of hla creditors will be held at the 
office of the Beferee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South w—y v. ...V mv.viwi 4W, υ m i aos uUWUVi QVUtll 
Parla, Maine, on the 11th day of Feb., A. D. 1M4, 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, M which time the 
•eld creditor* may attend, prove their claims, 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before aald mr*"- 
Sooth Parla, Jan. 24, lî». 
WALTIB L. GRAY, 
44 Beferee la Bankruptcy. 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. Λ 
lot of second hand organs that 1 will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfa, 
Instruction Books, Player pia. 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Par s. 
ΡΒΟΒΛΤΚ NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested Id either of the e.-uu» hereinafter name·! : 
At a Probate Court, held at Pari*. In &nl 
for the Conntv of Oxford, on the third Tu.■-lay 
of .Isnuarv, In the year of our Lord ooe tl ou- 
uml nine nundred and fourteen. The folio*:!,# 
matter having been presented for the a. t«. n 
thereupon hereinafter Imllcaieil, It 1« h· j 
Okurkei»: 
That notice thereof be given to all psrsor.- in 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to « 
published three weeks successively In the Oi 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at S<«■ a 
Parle, In eald County, tnat they may appear ;»t > 
Probate Court to lie held at eald Paris, on ce 
thirl Tuesday of February A. D. 1914, at a of « 
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon :f 
they see cause. 
LydlaE. Hodgdoii late of Mexico, de· ■ 
id; will and petition for probate thereof κη·I e 
i.pnolntment of Leroy S pi Her or some otb^r t- 
i.ble person as administrator with the w!l! 
ticxed presente<l by Martha M. Keeue 
Nathan L. Keene, sole legatees. 
Abljah M. Palue late of Oxford, dece.i 
will and petition for probate thereof pre·, 
by lioecoe F. Staples, the executor therein nan I. 
Cynthia A. Cole late of Woodstock, deo .·.■ 
el; will and petition for probate thereof 
sooted by Alva M. Andrews, the executor 
In named. 
Orrln H. Sanborn late of Wooddstock, 
osased; «111 and petition for probate thereof ιι : 
the appointment of Harry K. .Sanborn or 
other suitable person as administrator wit: 
will annexed of said deceased presented by Κ » 
M. Dudley, daughter. 
William and Ida May Barrett of I' 
wards; flnal accounts presented for allows < 
by .lames S. Wright, guardian. 
Charles Π. Tlbbrtts late of Fryebur?, 
ceased; fourth am ount presented forai:··* 
bj the Portland Trust Company, trustee. 
Joseph Robinson late of Oxford, deces- 
petltlon for the appointment of James L. Kay .t« 
trustee under the will of said deceased, prc-ι : t· 
cd by John Π. Robinson, surviving trustee. 
reforest Knight late of DIxdeld; flr*t a-, 
final account presented for allowance by Erie !.. 
Height, administratrix. 
Harriet IV. Klncman late of Waterfvr 
deceased: flrst and final account présente·! V 
allowance by W. li. Judklns, administrator. 
Harry B. Smith late of Paris, decea»· 
flrtt account presented for allowance by Wal'.c 
L. Gray, administrator. 
Harry B. Smith late of Paris, decease 
petition for order to distribute balance rem»: Ingln his bands presented by Walter L. Urn 
administrator. 
Abble Whitman late of Woodstock, dec· η 
id; flrst and private account* presented for 
lowance by George II. Curomlngs, administrate 
ADDISON K. IIERRICK, Judge of said Court 
A true copy—Attest : 
44> A Lit EUT D. PARK, Register 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ·Ι 
has been duly appointed administratrix of t> 
estate of 
ISRAEL F. EMMONS. late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased ar· 
desired to present the same for settlement, an 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. JOtb, 1914. BERTHA Α. EMMoNS. 
44 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that si 
has I km; η duly appointed administratrix of t! 
estate of 
HOWARD K. HANSON, late of lllram. 
In t ie County of Oxford, deceased, and gm η 
bonds as the law directs. All persons hat'.i 
demands against the estate of said decease·! »i 
desired to present the same for settlement, sr. 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make p*- 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. 30th, 1914. PHEBK L. HANSON 
IA 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai e 
has been duly appointed administrator of if 
cst.nte bf 
KL17AUKTU II. Fatten, late of Boston, Ma- 
dcceaaed, anil given bonds as the law din 
All persons having demands against the esute 
of said deceased are desired to present the sa 
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are rt 
iiiu'sied to make pavment Immediately*. 
Jan 20th, 1914. FREDERICK C. PATTEN 
4-β GEORGE E. DAVIS, Agent 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that 
has been duly appointed executor of the la-t 
will and testament of 
JOSEPH H. DUNHAM, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glv< Β 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bsvli. 
demands Against the estate of said deccan· I 
are deelrcd to present the same for eeitlemci 
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to ma» 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 20th, 1914. FRED A. DUNHAM 
4 β 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that 
has b<«n duly appointed executrix of the 1 -t 
will aad testament of 
ANNA 8. MERRILL, late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and git 
bonds as the law directs. All person* having 
demands against the estate of said deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, an· 
all Indebted thereto are requested to masr 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 20th, 1914. Mklvrna E. Dunns. 
4-0 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sin 
has been duly appointed administratrix of tli· 
estate of 
ELLA F. REARCE, late of Hebron, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and git· 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
minds against the estate of said deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, an·! 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Jan.30th, 1914. AUNES M. BE ARC Κ 
IS 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ι 
bas t>ecn duly appointed executor of the la*t 
will and testament of 
HANNAH A. HOLT, late of Paris, 
!n the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said decease! 
ire desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t 
make pu y ment Immediately. 
Jan. 20ih, 1914. EUGENE H. DORK 
US 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
MA RY C. BUCK, late of ParU, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having lemands against the estate of said decease ) 
ire desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately 
Jan. 30th, 1914. SOLOMON C. BUCK. 
44 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge, 
In the matter of ) 
ARTHUR ■. WH1TTEMORE, |In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
Γο the Hon. Clarkmce Π alb, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine : 
Arthur E. Wiiittkmork, of Mexico, In the Countr of Oxfonl, and State of Maine, In 
laid District, respectfully represents, that on 
toe 7th day of March, last past, he was duly 
tdjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
ind has fully complied with all the requirement* 
>f said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
Ills bankruptcy. 
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decree I 
tiy the Court to have a full discharge from all 
lebts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ci 
»pted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 12th day of Jan., A. D. 1914. 
ARTHUR E. Whittrhorr, Bankrupt. 
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEON. 
District or Maiick, sa. 
On this 17th day of Jan., A. D. 1914, on read- 
ng the foregoing petition. It Is Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
ipon the same on the 27th day of Feb A. 1>. 
914, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis 
rict,at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that 
>otlce thereof be published In The Oxfonl Dem- 
tcrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and hat all known creditors, and other persons in 
nterest, may appear at the said time and place, 
tnd show cause, If any they have, why the 
•rayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the «lerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
optes of said petition and this order, addressed 
ο them at their places of residence as slated. 
Wltneaa the Hon. Clarkxck Halr, Judge 
if the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port· 
and, In said District, on the 17th day of Jan., 
i. D. 1914. 
ru ·.] JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true oopy of petition and order thereon, 
■β AbMt:-JAMKS K. HEWEY, Ckrk. 
